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Cannabis Prohibition: Taking Stock of the Evidence
Kevin Dawkins*
I. Introduction

Cannabis is back on the political agenda with the government's decision to
review the legal status of the drug. After some delay in determining the scope of
the review and w'ho would conduct it, the brief has been given to the Health
Select Committee which inquired into the mental health effects of cannabis in
1998. Although the government of the day chose not to take the advice, in its
report on that matter the committee had recommended reconsideration of both
the appropriateness of the existing policy of prohibition and the legal status of
cannabis.
Under its new order of reference the Health Select Committee is to inquire
into (1) the most effective public health and health promotion strategies to
minimise the use of and harm associated with cannabis, and (2) the most
appropriate legal status for the drug. While these terms are understandably
drawn with primary regard to the committee's public health responsibilities,
the addition of the reference to the legal status of cannabis will allow it to consider
questions beyond the scope of its 1998 inquiry, including, unavoidably, the
effectiveness of the current policy of prohibition. With that in mind, my purpose
in this paper is to put some evidence on the table by reviewing the legal and
social history of carmabis prohibition in New Zealand. I do not intend to propose
any specific alternative control model nor to examine any alternative strategy in
detail. Instead, my point of departure is simply that before we consider any
modification of current policy we need to know more about how prohibition
came to be, why it has failed, and what particular problems must be addressed
in the future.
II. The History of Prohibition

The history of cannabis prohibition in New Zealand reveals a policy conceived
in a vacuum at a time where there was no domestic use of the drug, no reliable
evidence of its effects, and no public agitation for its control. Unlike alcohol and
opium prohibition, which aroused quite intense social debate, cannabis
prohibition arrived quietly in response to New Zealand's international treaty
obligations. But once introduced in the late 1920s the policy became entrenched
over the next thirty years as the structure of drug control legislation was shaped
by experience of the opiate narcotics and other substances. By the time the use
of cannabis first became visible in the 1960s, the die was long cast - prohibition
was so well established that very few paused to consider why it had been
introduced, whether it would be effective, and what alternative control strategies
might be available.
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1. The Advent of Prohibition
The single event which led to the introduction of the first prohibitions on
cannabis in New Zealand in 1927 was the inclusion of cannabis (or "Indian hemp"
as it was then known) in the 1925 Geneva Convention on Traffic in Opium and
Other Drugs. 1 In turn, the extension of international treaty controls to Indian
hemp was the direct result of lobbying by a small group of states with particular
domestic interests in suppressing use of the drug.
Following unsuccessful attempts by the United States and Italy to bring Indian
hemp within the scope of the 1912 Hague Convention for the Suppression of
Opium and Other Drugs,2 in the mid 1920s South Africa, Egypt and Turkey
submitted proposals to the Second Opium Conference to extend the international
control regime to Indian hemp and its resin, hashish. Those proposals were
referred to a small committee which reported in favour of restricting the use of
Indian hemp to medical and scientific purposes. In short order and without
detailed consideration, draft treaty provisions were prepared and then
incorporated in the 1925 Convention. 3 However, although the 1912 Hague
Conference had recommended that Indian hemp should be scientifically studied
"with the object of regulating its abuses, should the necessity thereof be felt, by
internal legislation or by an international agreement",4 the decision to include
Indian hemp in the 1925 Convention was not the result of scientific inquiry or
comprehensive assessment of the alleged dangers of the drug. At no stage was
any account taken of the findings of a major report on Indian hemps and there is
nothing to indicate that the parties to the proceedings undertook an independent
investigation of the incidence of use of the drug or its effects. Indeed, to the
extent that any evidence was presented to justify international controls, it seems
to have been largely confined to anecdotal reports about the effects of the chronic
use of hashish in Egypt. 6
81 LNTS 317; UKTS 27 (1928).
8 LNTS 187; UKTS 17 (1921).
See Report by the Advisory Committee on Drug Dependence, Cannabis (HMSO,
1969), Appendix 2 (Wootton Report); Royal Commission into the Non-Medical Use
of Drugs, South Australia, Final Report (Adelaide: South Australian Government,
1979) 224 (Sackville Report); D McDonald et aI, Legislative Options for Cannabis Use
in Australia, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 26 (Canberra: Australian
Government Publishing Service, 1994) 15, 20 (Legislative Options); Bonnie and
Whitebread, uThe Forbidden Fruit and the Tree of Knowledge: An Inquiry into
the Legal History of American Marijuana Prohibition" (1970) 56 Va L Rev 971,
1020-1021.
Final Protocol of the International Opium Conference 1912, quoted by Bonnie and
Whitebread, supra n 3, 1020.
Report of the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, 1893-1894 (Simla, India: Government
Central Printing House, 1894). The Commission was established by resolution of
the English House of Commons to examine the effects of the production and
consumption of hemp drugs in Bengal and, later, throughout India. In its report,
which ran to seven volumes and over 3000 pages, the Commission concluded
that the moderate use of Indian hemp produced no ill effects, that the evidence
was not such as to justify prohibition, and that the appropriate policy was to
regulate use of the drug by taxation.
Wootton Report, supra n 3; Bonnie and Whitebread, supra n 3, 1021.
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From those inauspicious beginnings, Indian hemp, its resin and various
preparations derived from the cannabis plant became subject to international
treaty obligations. Yet the 1925 Convention stopped well short of requiring
contracting parties to impose penal prohibitions on all activities involving
cannabis. So far as internal controls were concerned, parties agreed to "enact
laws or regulations to limit exclusively to medical and scientific purposes the
manufacture, import, sale, distribution, export and use"7 of "galenical
preparations (extract and tincture) of Indian hemp",8 and to "take measures to
prohibit, as regards their internal trade, the delivery to or possession by any
unauthorised persons"9 of such substances. Apart from those provisions which
were directed solely at medicinal or therapeutic extracts and the like, the only
obligations applicable to other forms of Indian hemp related to the international
trade in the drug. Thus the Convention required parties to control the import
and export of "the dried flowering or fruiting tops of the pistillate plant Cannabis
sativa Lfrom which the resin has not been extracted"lO and to prohibit or exercise
effective control over the export of the resin extracted from Indian hemp as well
as the preparations of which the resin formed the base. ll
New Zealand ratified the 1925 Convention in 192612 and, like Australia,13 was
pressed by the United Kingdom to implement the obligations under the
Convention in its domestic law. 14 The local measures were presented in the
Dangerous Drugs Bill 1927 as an attempt to modernise the law on the control of
dangerous drugs, "the continued use of which results in pernicious habits and
the utter physical and mental demoralization of the individuals so addicted."ls

10
11

12

13

14
15

1925 Geneva Convention, supra n 1, art 5.
Ibid, art 4 (f).
Ibid, art 7.
Ibid arts 1, 12-18.
Ibid, art 11.
The Convention was ratified by the United Kingdom on behalf of New Zealand
on 17 February 1926 and entered into force for New Zealand on 25 September
1928: New Zealand Consolidated Treaty List as at 31 December 1996, NZTS 1997, No 1,
p98.
The Commonwealth prohibited the importation of cannabis by the Customs
(Prohibited Imports) Proclamation 1926. State prohibition followed under the
Poisons Act 1928 (Vic), the Dangerous Drugs Act 1934 (SA), the Police Offences
Amendment (Drugs) Act 1935 (NSW), and the Health Act 1937 (Qld). Cannabis
was not prohibited in Western Australia until a 1950 proclamation under the Police
Offences (Drugs) Act 1928, and in Tasmania until the enactment of the Dangerous
Drugs Act 1959. See Legislative Options, supra n 3, 20-21 and, on the history of
Australian drug control legislation, Carney, "The History of Australian Drug Laws:
Commercialism to Confusion?" (1981) 7 Monash U L Rev 165. In Canada the first
cannabis prohibitions preceded the 1925 Convention and were introduced by the
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 1923: see Green, "A History of Canadian Narcotics
Control: The Formative Years" (1979) 37 U Tor Fac L Rev 42, 58. By contrast,
cannabis prohibition in the United States was not complete until 1937 when all
states had either adopted the Uniform Narcotic Control Act of 1932 or introduced
separate legislation. In 1937 the Marijuana Tax Act superimposed federal taxation
controls on the state prohibitions: see Bonnie and Whitebread, supra n 3, 10101063.
Legislative Options, supra n 3,20.
Hon JYoung, Minister of Health, (1927) 214 NZPD 636-637.
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While Indian hemp was barely mentioned during debate, and it was conceded
that New Zealand did not have a serious drug problem of any kind, the Bill was
defended on the grounds that it was anticipatory and preventive in character
and a necessary step in order to fulfill pending treaty obligations under the 1925
Convention. 16

2. Initial Influences and Assumptions
In the result, the Dangerous Drugs Act 1927 went considerably beyond the
control obligations under the 1925 Convention. To begin with, rather than
following the Convention by distinguishing between different forms of cannabis,
the Act adopted a broad general definition of "Indian hemp" for all control
purposes. As a consequence, the cannabis plant, cannabis resin and its
preparations, and extracts and tinctures of cannabis were all classified as
"dangerous drugs" alongside opium, heroin, morphine, the coca leaf and cocaine.
So began the quite inappropriate statutory assimilation of cannabis with much
more harmful substances. Secondly, even though the 1925 Convention left a
wide margin of discretion to parties in determining the nature of control measures
applicable to different activities and different drugs, the 1927 Act established
prohibition as the general control strategy. While the use and general possession
of cannabis were not proscribed until some time later, the joint effect of the Act
and the Dangerous Drugs Regulations 1928 was to create new offences of
importing, exporting, manufacturing, producing, selling, supplying, delivering
and procuring cannabis and its derivatives. Furthermore, no distinctions were
drawn in the maximum penalties for offences involving cannabis or other
controlled drugs.
Save for reference to the obligations under the 1925 Convention, the new
scheme of controls was adopted without any indication of the reasons for
preferring prohibition over other control policies. One explanation is that the
1927 Act generally followed the prohibitionist model of the Dangerous Drugs
Acts of 1920 and 1925 in the United Kingdom.l 7 The latter enactment had added
Indian hemp and its resin to the list of prohibited substances under the 1920 Act
and, when it came to framing a control policy for cannabis in New Zealand, the
English precedent provided a convenient template for the authors of the local
legislation.
The other matter which shaped the 1927 Act was New Zealand's experience
with opium. From the turn of the twentieth century the axis of opium control
policy had shifted from an essentially regulatory approach18 to an increasing
emphasis on criminal prohibition. 19 By the time the Opium Prohibition Act 1901
16

17

18

19

(1927) 214 NZPD 516,643-645,677-678.
The most important point of departure was that the maximum penalties under
the 1927 Act were half those found in the English legislation.
Sale of Poisons Act 1866; Sale of Poisons Act 1871; Customs Law Consolidation
Act 1882.
For the history of opium control legislation see Board of Health Committee on
Drug Dependency and Drug Abuse in New Zealand, First Report, New Zealand
Board of Health Reports Series No 14 (Wellington: Government Printer, 1970) 1516, Appendix VIII (First Blake-Palmer Report).
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and its amendments had been consolidated by the Opium Act 1908, it had become
an offence to import, sell or consume opium and, as a result of the Opium
Amendment Act 1910, to possess the drug. Inevitably, the progressively
prohibitionist policy applied to opium left its impression on the Dangerous Drugs
Act 1927. As well as extending the previous prohibitions on opium, the Act was
based on the unexamined assumption that cannabis should be treated in the
same way as opium and, further, that the control policy developed for the opiate
narcotics was just as appropriate for cannabis. However, whereas the opium
prohibitions had replaced regulatory controls in response to growing concern
about increasing use of the drug and its harmful effects, the absence of any
domestic cannabis problem meant that there was neither any urgency for
introducing prohibition nor any basis in experience for evaluating the costs and
benefits of prohibition as compared with regulatory or non-penal control
strategies.

3. The Entrenchment of Prohibition
For more than thirty years the cannabis prohibitions remained unchanged
and apparently unenforced: throughout that period there seem to have been no
reported cannabis offences 2o and use of the drug was virtually unknown. 21
From 1960, however, there was a steady process of statutory accretion, both in
relation to the cannabis prohibitions and the scheme of drug control in general.
To meet the possibility that cannabis might be grown locally to produce "a very
dangerous habit-forming drug indeed",22 the Dangerous Drugs Amendment
Act 1960 made it an offence to cultivate the Indian hemp plant or to possess its
seeds for cultivation. While the 1927 Act had prohibited the possession of
cannabis in some circumstances, the 1960 amendment also introduced a general
possessional offence punishable by a maximum of seven years' imprisonment.
At the same time, the effect of a general increase in the penalties for dealing was
to raise the maximum penalty for supplying cannabis from one to seven years'
imprisonment (and to 14 years for supplying a minor). By a further amendment
in 1963 the definition of Indian hemp was also expanded to include any part of
the plant and not just its flowering or fruiting topS.23
20

Between 1927 and 1947 the only reported offences were for opium-smoking. While
other breaches of the Dangerous Drugs Act 1927 were also recorded in the period
1948-1960, neither the particular offences nor the drugs involved were identified:
Annual Reports of the Police Force of the Dominion ofNew Zealand, 1928-1956; Annual
Reports ofthe Police Force ofNew Zealand, 1957-Year Ended 31 March 1961. Before the
introduction of a general offence of possession of Indian hemp in 1960, possession
of marijuana may sometimes have been dealt with by resort to s 51(1)(b) of the
Police Offences Act 1927 which made it an offence to have on or about one's person
any deleterious drug". The first specific reference to cannabis offences in police
reports was in 1961 when there were four reported offences for possession of or
supplying marijuana: Annual Report of the Police Force of New Zealand for the Year
Ended 31 March 1962.
See infra nn 56-61, and accompanying text.
Hon H Mason, Minister of Health, introducing the amendment, (1960) 325 NZPD
2997-2998.
Dangerous Drugs Amendment Act 1963, s 2.
/I

21
22

23
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At the international level, efforts to consolidate existing drug control treaties
culminated in the adoption of the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs24
which extended the range of control obligations applicable to cannabis, cannabis
resin and extracts and tinctures of cannabis. Specifically, parties were required
to limit the production, distribution, trade in, use and possession of cannabis
exclusively to medical and scientific purposes, to ensure that the possession of
cannabis was permitted only under legal authority, and to prohibit the cultivation,
production, extraction, possession, distribution, sale and purchase of cannabis. 25
In addition, together with truly narcotic drugs like heroin, both cannabis and
cannabis resin were included in a separate schedule subject to special control
measures "having regard to [their] particularly dangerous properties."26 New
obligations were also imposed on parties to prohibit cultivation of the cannabis
plant and to prevent misuse of certain parts of the plant,27
New Zealand's ratification of the Single Convention in 196328 led to the second
consolidation and revision of drug control legislation in the Narcotics Act 1965.
While the references to "Indian hemp" in the Dangerous Drugs Act 1927 were
replaced by "cannabis", the new Act compounded the misleading classification
of the drug made under the earlier legislation. Cannabis was not only consigned
to an undifferentiated schedule of controlled substances but, contrary to the
pharmacological meaning of the term, labelled as a "narcotic". The 1965 Act
made cultivation of cannabis a dealing offence, created several new
"miscellaneous" offences including possession of pipes or other utensils for
smoking cannabis, and introduced a new general provision under which
possession of 100 or more cannabis cigarettes or 28 grams or more of cannabis
triggered a rebuttal presumption of possession for sale or supply. Among the
other general changes introduced by the 1965 Act were increases in the level of
penalties, provision for mandatory imprisonment for dealing offences in all but
exceptional cases, and the abolition of the distinction between offences of
supplying minors and adults. In combination with the unrestricted definition
of supply under the 1965 Act, one effect of the last change was that the nonprofit transfer of a cannabis cigarette to an adult became a dealing offence
punishable by 14 years' imprisonment.

4. The Period of Inquiry
In 1968 concern about increasing use of cannabis, hallucinogenic drugs and
other non-narcotic substances led to the establishment of a Board of Health
Committee with an order of reference to report and make recommendations on
drug abuse and drug dependency in New Zealand. In its first report published
in 1970 the Committee recommended that "there should be no relaxation in the
current control of cannabis (marijuana) and its preparations, considering the
24

25
26
27
28

520 UNTS 204; NZTS 1965, No 4.
Arts 4(c), 33, 36(1)(a).
Art 2(5)(a).
Arts 27, 28.
The Convention was ratified on 26 March 1963 and entered into force for New
Zealand on 13 December 1964: New Zealand Consolidated Treaty List as at 31 December
1996, NZTS 1997, No I, P 220.
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present state of knowledge of its properties".29 The existing provisions in the
Narcotics Act 1965 were regarded as "enlightened"30 in the penalties provided,
in the discretion given to the courts to decide cases in light of their particular
circumstances, and in the distinction made between use and possession, on the
one hand, and trafficking for profit, on the other. As it also seemed to the
Committee, "the general climate of opinion in New Zealand is clearly not in
favour of any easing of the existing sanctions" and"to adopt a more permissive
attitude ...would be to invite escalation".31
On reconvening in 1970 the Committee placed a priority on reaching a more
comprehensive understanding of cannabis and reviewed a number of
contemporaneous and earlier overseas reports on the subject. 32 However, because
it endorsed firm legislative discouragement of cannabis use, in its second report
in 1973 the Committee recommended continuation of the policy of prohibition
"so long as this can be shown to be largely effective".33 After reviewing the
evidence, the Committee also considered that the potentially harmful effects of
cannabis were "uncertain enough" to warrant retention of penal sanctions "as a
last resort, in order to contain the escalation of drug misuse in New Zealand" .34
All the same, the report recommended that the existing legislation be changed
by (1) defining supply so as to exclude casual transfers of small amounts of
cannabis without payment; (2) classifying different forms of cannabis in separate
schedules according to their relative potential for harm; (3) revising the quantities
of cannabis and other drugs specified under the presumption of possession for
the purpose of dealing; and (4) replacing the existing blanket penalty provisions
on possession, use and dealing with a graduated tariff of penalties calibrated to
the relative potential for harm of different drugs. 35 In its general
recommendations the Committee also urged the police to make wider use of
their discretion in deciding how to deal with offenders, and to explore alternatives
to prosecution by diverting offenders to treatment or other programmes. 36

5. The Current Regime
In 1974 the Drugs (Prevention of Misuse) Bill was introduced with the object
of consolidating and revising the Narcotics Act 1965, the Narcotics Regulations
29
30
31
32

33

34
35
36

First Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 19, 92.
Ibid, P 89, para 16.10.
Ibid, P 85, para 15.13; p 89, para 16.10.
Wootton Report, supra n 3; Commission of Inquiry into the Non-Medical Use of
Drugs, Interim Report (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1970); Commission of Inquiry
into the Non-Medical Use of Drugs, Cannabis (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1972)
(Le Dain Cannabis Report); Report of the National Commission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse, Marijuana - A Signal ofMisunderstanding (New York: New American
Library, 1972) (Shafer Report); Report of the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, supra n
5; Mayor's Committee on Marihuana, The Marihuana Problem in the City of New
York (Lancaster, Pennsylvania: Jacques Cattell Press, 1944).
Board of Health Committee on Drug Dependency and Drug Abuse in New
Zealand, Second Report, New Zealand Board of Health Report Series No 18
(Wellington: Government Printer, 1973) p 89, para 7.43 (Second Blake-Palmer Report).
Ibid, p 48, para 4.77.
Ibid, P 37, para 4.44; p 38, paras 4.45-4.46; p 47, para 4.76; p 48, para 4.79.1; plOD.
Ibid, P 49, para 4.80; p 51, para 4.86.1.
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1966 and, in part, the Poisons Act 1960. Several of the proposals were intended
to give effect to recommendations in the Second Blake-Palmer Report and to
implement new international control measures under the 1971 Convention on
Psychotropic Substances. 37
The new legislation was eventually adopted as the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975.
In accordance with the recommendations of the Second Blake-Palmer Report,
the Act discarded the term "narcotic", replacing it with the expression"controlled
drug", and classified drugs into three schedules corresponding to their perceived
potential for harm. Sensibly, the cannabis plant, cannabis fruit and cannabis seed
were assigned to the least harmful category of Class C controlled drugs in the
Third Schedule. Except when occurring in natural proportions in Class C forms
of the drug, cannabis resin and extracts and tinctures of cannabis were included
in the intermediate category as Class B controlled drugs under the Second
Schedule,38 and non-naturally occurring tetrahydrocannabinols39 were ranked
alongside heroin and LSD as Class A controlled drugs in the First Schedule.
As recommended by the Second Blake-Palmer Report, the reclassification of
drugs was matched by a differential penalty tariff for both dealing and nondealing offences. Although the government of the day had initially favoured
lower penalties for the possession and use of cannabis - at least in the form of
marijuana40 - a report from the United States on the harmful effects of the drug
evidently told against the proposa1. 41 In the event, there was a slight increase in
the maximum penalties for procuring, possessing or using Class Band C forms
of cannabis, though subject to the proviso that custodial sentences were not
ordinarily to be imposed for offences involving Class C controlled drugs.
While it had not appeared in the original draft provisions, an important
distinction was also made in the specification of the dealing offences. On the
advice of the select committee which reviewed both the Bill and the
37

38

39

40

41

1019 UNTS 176; NZTS 1990, No 17. The Convention was signed by New Zealand
on 13 September 1971 but not ratified until 7 June 1990. It entered into force for
New Zealand on 5 September 1990: New Zealand Consolidated Treaty List as at 31
December 1996, NZTS 1997, No 1, P 261. The Convention applies to hallucinogenic
drugs such as tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the primary psychoactive ingredient
of cannabis, as well as to amphetamines, barbiturates and tranquillisers. The control
regime for Schedule I drugs like THC, LSD and mescaline is similar to the general
scheme of controls under the 1961 Single Convention.
Under the Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1982 the reference to "cannabis resin
and extracts and tinctures of cannabis" in the Second Schedule was replaced by
"cannabis preparations". Class B forms of cannabis now include not only cannabis
resin and other natural derivatives of cannabis but also any preparation containing
tetrahydrocannabinols, such as cannabis oil, produced by subjecting cannabis plant
material to processing.
See supra n 37. As a result of the Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1996,
tetrahydrocannabinols were reclassified as Class B controlled drugs in the Second
Schedule.
Hon R Tizard, Minister of Health, (1974) 390 NZPD 1278; Hon M Connelly, Minister
of Police, (1975) 399 NZPD 3155.
Although not specifically identified in debate on the Bill, the report in question
was a study - since discredited - by researchers at Columbia University: see
"Evidence shows marijuana is harmful", Dominion, 18 February 1974, 1.
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recommendations of the Second Blake-Palmer Report, the bare supply of a small
quantity of a Class C drug, such as cannabis, to a person over 18 years of age
was excluded from the scope of dealing. Although the supply of the drug to a
person under 18 years of age and its sale to any person remained dealing offences,
the Act treated small-scale supply to an adult as equivalent to procuring or
possession for personal use.
The 1975 Act also removed cultivation of the cannabis plant from the dealing
offences, thereby restoring its original status as introduced in 1960, and halved
the maximum penalties for the offence. However, the only revision of the
quantities of cannabis specified under the presumption of possession for the
purpose of supply was a reduction in the threshold amount of cannabis resin
and the addition of a new limit for tetrahydrocannabinols.
Compared with equivalent legislation then in force elsewhere,42 the 1975 Act
could fairly be described as progressive in its approach to the classification of
drugs and its penalty provisions, especially for less serious offences. Yet, in
themselves, those changes were relatively modest initiatives and the opportunity
to introduce more innovative measures was not taken. In particular, no
consideration seems to have been given to introducing non-penal means of
disposition of minor offences involving personal possession or use of drugs such
as cannabis. The failure to do so was the more surprising given that by a Protocol
in 197243 the penal provisions of the 1961 Single Convention had been amended
to allow parties to provide for "measures of treatment, education, after-care,
rehabilitation, and social integration", either as an alternative or in addition to
"conviction or punishment" for drug offences. 44 Although the terms of the
Protocol reaffirmed the pre-existing obligation under the 1961 Convention to
impose adequate punishment, particularly by imprisonment, on serious drug
offenders, the 1972 amendment was clearly intended to give parties the latitude
to adopt non-penal measures in dealing with such minor offences as small-scale
personal possession or use of cannabis. 45 However, while New Zealand had
signed the 1972 Protocol before the introduction of the 1974 Bill, the authors of
the proposed legislation chose not to incorporate such a provision, perhaps for
the same reason that the penalties for possession and use of marijuana were not
reduced 46 or because, although New Zealand was a signatory to the Protocol, it
42

43

44

45

46

See eg Comprehensive Drug Abuse and Control Act 1970 (USA); Narcotic Control
Act 1961 (Can); Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 (UK). In general, the New Zealand Act
was also less draconian than Commonwealth and state legislation in Australia,
though in two jurisdictions the earliest reforms reducing penalties for small-scale
cannabis offences were about to be introduced by amendments in 1975 to the
Public Health (Prohibited Drugs) Ordinance (ACT) and by the Prohibited Drugs
Ordinance 1977 (NT): see JNorberry, Illicit Drugs, Their Use and the Law in Australia,
Background Paper 121996-97 (Canberra: Parliamentary Library, Commonwealth
of Australia, 1997) 14.
Protocol Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, 976 UNTS 3;
NZTS 1990, No 18.
Art 14 amending art 36(2) of the Single Convention.
See Commentary on the Protocol Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs,
1961 (Geneva: United Nations, 1976) 77.
See supra n 41, and accompanying text.
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had expressed reservations on other grounds about final acceptance of the
amendments to the 1961 Convention. 47
With the increased availability of cannabis and certain other drugs since the
late 1970s, the regime established by the Misuse of Drugs Act has been augmented
by a network of measures designed, in the main, to combat organised commercial
trafficking. In addition to increases in the maximum penalties for dealing and
the inclusion of a specific offence of conspiring to commit dealing offences, in
1978 the Act was amended to permit electronic eavesdropping. in cases of
suspected dealing. 48 More recently, the interception warrant procedure has been
extended to gangs (or"organised criminal enterprises") believed to be dealing
in or cultivating cannabis "on a substantial scale" .49 Though not specifically
directed at cannabis-related activities, several amendments to other legislation
are clearly intended to counter gang involvement in large-scale cultivation
production, distribution and supply. Thus there is now an offence of participating
in a "criminal gang", whose members have been convicted of serious drug
offences, and as well as a tandem offence of associating with serious drug
offenders.50
To comply with recent treaty obligations,51 further amendments to the 1975
Act have introduced offences of laundering the proceeds of drug offences and
supplying, producing or manufacturing equipment or material capable of being
used in or for the commission of such offences as the cultivation of cannabis or
the production of cannabis oi1. 52 Finally, the original forfeiture provisions of the
47

48

49

50

51

52

The reservations concerned the feasibility of amendments requiring parties to
furnish annual returns to the International Narcotics Control Board detailing
cultivation of the opium poppy. New Zealand maintained that it would be
impossible to estimate all areas under cultivation, especially where varieties of
the poppy were lawfully grown to produce decorative plants or maw seed: Second
Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 33, 160. Having signed the Protocol on 15 December
1972, New Zealand did not ratify it until 1 July 1990: New Zealand Consolidated
Treaty List as at 31 December 1996, NZTS 1997, No 1, P 267.
Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1978, ss 3,4,5 14-29. However, as a result of the
Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1982, maximum penalties were reduced for
persons summarily convicted of dealing in cannabis or other Class C controlled
drugs. For the current sentencing tariff for small-scale cultivation of cannabis for
personal use, small-scale cultivation for commercial purposes, and large-scale
commercial cultivation see R v Terewi [1999] 3 NZLR 62, (1999) 16 CRNZ 429 (CA);
R v Andrews [2000] 2 NZLR 205, (2000) 17 CRNZ 382 (CA); R v Edbrooke [2000] 3
NZLR 360 (CA).
Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act (No 2) 1997, s 6; Misuse of Drugs (Interception
Warrant) Regulations 1997, reg 2. See also Telecommunications Amendment Act
1997, s 4.
Crimes Amendment Act .(No 2) 1997, s 2; Summary Offences Amendment Act
1997, s 4.
United Nations Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances (1989) 28 ILM 493. The Convention, which entered into
force on 11 November 1990, was signed by New Zealand on 18 December 1989
and ratified on 16 December 1998: Multilateral Treaties Deposited with the SecretaryGeneral ofthe United Nations, status as at 30 April 1999 (New York: United Nations,
1999) 322.
Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1998, s 5. The importation and supply of
cannabis-related pipes and utensils have also been prohibited: Misuse of Drugs
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1975 Act have been supplemented by confiscation, forfeiture and pecuniary
penalty orders in respect of property used to commit serious drug offences and
the proceeds and benefits derived from such offences.53
III. The Effectiveness of Prohibition
No matter how vigorously ~nforced, legislated prohibition cannot repeal the
law of supply and demand. 54 But although prohibition cannot compel abstinence,
to be effective the policy must at least meet its declared objective of reducing the
incidence of cannabis use.55 Successful enforcement should restrict the availability
of the drug by intercepting its importation and containing its domestic
cultivation, by preventing the development of a large-scale black market
supported by distribution and supply networks, and by stemming the flow of
profits to traffickers. To be judged at all effective, prohibition should also dampen
demand, not only by deterring use under threat of criminal sanction but also by
practical and economic disincentives as restricted availability makes cannabis
less accessible and more expensive.
During stages of its tenure prohibition has achieved some of those goals. But
measured against the critical objective of reducing the prevalence of cannabis
use, the policy has proved singularly unsuccessful. Despite the expenditure of
substantial law enforcement resources, prohibition has failed to curb increasing
use of the drug, especially by young people. As demand has continued to swell,
it has been met by supply through large-scale and seemingly ineradicable
domestic cultivation and production. Cannabis is now readily available and
relatively inexpensive, and the market is controlled by criminal gangs whose
profits remain largely beyond reach.

1. The Early Years: A Non-Existent Problem
The fact that the non-medical use of cannabis was all but unknown in New
Zealand until the 1960s might suggest that prohibition worked effectively for
the greater part of its first 40 years. Throughout that period, however, prohibition
was a solution to a non-existent problem. While Indian hemp had long been
part of New Zealand's pharmacoepia in the form of patent medicines and various
nostrums of lesser repute,56 there was no evidence at all of any demand for
cannabis for non-medical consumption. In fact, with the exception of Chinese
opium smoking and some localised misuse of morphine and cocaine,57 in the
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Amendment Act (No 2) 1987, s 4(1); Misuse of Drugs Amendment Act 1997, s 2(3)(6); Misuse of Drugs (Prohibition of Cannabis Utensils) Notice 1999; Customs and
Excise Act 1996, ss 54(1)(a), 209(1)(a), (2), (3).
Proceeds of Crimes Act 1991; see also Financial Transactions Reporting Act 1996.
See Drug Policy Forum Trust, New Zealand Should Regula'te and Tax Cannabis
Commerce, Final Report (Wellington, 1998) 13 (Drug Policy Forum Trust Final Report).
For the most recent statement of this priority see Ministry of Health, A National
Drug Policy for New Zealand 1998-2003 (Wellington, 1998) Pt 2, p 29 (National Drug
Policy).
See R Yska, New Zealand Green:: The Story ofMarijuana in New Zealand (Auckland:
David Bateman Ltd, 1990) 13; G Newbold, Crime in New Zealand (Palmerston North:
Dunmore Press Ltd, 2000) 166.
First Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 19, Appendix VIII, p 115.
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early part of the 20 th century there was no drug-using culture in New Zealand
and very little immigration from countries with a history of illicit drug use. New
Zealand's geographical isolation also provided a natural barrier against the
supply of substances other than drugs legitimately imported for medical
purposes.
The first reports of the non-medical use of cannabis did not surface until the
early 1940s when visiting American servicemen and seamen imported marijuana
for their own use. 58 Although such cases were isolated and exceptional, and the
drug was available only intermittently and then in small quantities,59 its
introduction created some demand, notably among jazz musicians and a few
others on the bohemian fringe. 60 However, throughout the late 1940s and early
1950s reliance on imported supplies from visiting and returning seamen and
entertainers meant that the availability of the drug remained sporadic and limited
to small coteries of users. By comparison, the misuse of lawfully imported drugs
such as heroin, morphine, codeine, cocaine and barbiturates was considerably
more common. 61
That pattern seems to have continued until the early 1960s. Notwithstanding
a few reported offences involving possession of or supplying marijuana in 1962196462 and some evidence of domestic cultivation of imported seeds during the
same period,63 the cannabis community was still confined to "intimate and rather
exclusive"64 cliques in the major northern cities.

2. Cannabis in Vogue
By the end of the 1960s both the complexion and incidence of illicit drug use
in New Zealand had changed. Most significantly, during the latter part of the
decade there was a "marked and rapid increase"65 in the use of hallucinogenic
substances, particularly marijuana, by teenagers and people in their early
twenties. As well as reflecting increased availability, the growing prevalence of
the use of cannabis and, to a lesser extent, LSD, was attributed to a changed
social climate in which young people were more independent and self-aware,
more inclined to question established community values, and more receptive to
well-publicised media accounts of changing fashions in drug use in other
58

59
60

61
62
63

64

65

Ibid, P 22, para 4.6; Yska, supra n 56, 36-40; Newbold, supra n 56, 167. The earliest
American contingents arrived from the Panama Canal Zone where marijuana was
readily available.
First Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 19, p 31, para 5.23; p 39, para 6.1.
Ibid, P 39, para 6.1; Yska, supra n 56,49; C Henwood, A Turned On World: Drug Use
in New Zealand (Wellington: Hicks, Smith & Sons Ltd, 1971) 24; L McFerran,
Marihuana Use in New Zealand: A Micro-Sociological Study (Dunedin: Medical
Research Council, Special Report Series No 2, 1973) 47.
First Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 19, Appendix VIII, pp 119-121.
See infra p 19, table 1.
Yska, supra n 56,81; McFerran, supra n 60, 48.
Yska, supra n 56, 74. The extent of cannabis use as a health problem at the time
may be gauged from the statistical tables in the'First Blake Palmer Report, supra n
19, 140, which listed no cannabis "addicts" for the years 1956-1962 and just one
from 1963 to 1968.
First Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 19, p 87, para 16.1.
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countries. 66 Though the problem was of "relatively minor proportions", the fact
that New Zealand could not insulate itself completely against "overseas trends
and developments" was considered to import a "very serious risk of escalation".67
The most influential of those "overseas trends and developments" was
unquestionably the burgeoning use of cannabis in the United States. Before the
mid 1960s non-medical use of cannabis in the United States had also been limited
to relatively discrete social groups - some ethnic minorities and immigrant
communities, jazz musicians, and the avant-garde of the artistic and literary
sets. 68 Public and scientific interest in the drug was minimal and enforcement
figures for violations of the marijuana prohibitions had declined almost to
vanishing point, certainly at the federalleve1. 69 From the mid 1960s, however,
cannabis became an increasingly popular recreational drug among middle-class
American youth. Quite quickly, marijuana smoking was transformed from an
underground activity confined to lower socio-economic and fringe groups into
mainstream use at all levels of American society.7° For its younger users the
drug assumed a counter-cultural status as an emblem of social disaffection, often
associated with political activism, the protest stream of popular music, and the
psychedelic ethos of the hippie generation. Public and scientific interest in
cannabis was awakened and, as the new and expanding ranks of marijuana
users found themselves on the wrong side of the criminal law, prohibition was
subject to serious challenge for the first time. 71
While the diffusion of the American phenomenon occurred more gradually
elsewhere, by the late 1960s the popularisation of marijuana was evident in the
sharply increased use of the drug in the United Kingdom, Canada and
Australia. 72 Only slightly later, the same trend was also apparent in New Zealand.
According to a 1972 estimate, the annual increase in the number of local marijuana
users since 1965 was 100 percent, with the same percentage projected as the
66
67

68
69

70

71
72

Ibid, P 83, para 15.7 - P 84, para 15.8.
Ibid, P 87, para 16.1.
See Shafer Report, supra n 32, 7; Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 185-186.
See Bonnie and Whitebread, supra n 3, 1096; Lindesmith, "The Marijuana Problem:
Myth or Reality?" in D Solomon (ed), The Marijuana Papers (London: Panther Books,
1969) 50, 64.
Nation-wide surveys sponsored by the National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse in the early 1970s estimated that about 24 million Americans over the
age of 11 years (or more than 15 percent of adults 18 years and over) had used
marijuana at least once, with 8.3 million being current users: Shafer Report, supra n
3,7,38-43. Another study in 1972 put national use for persons 11 years of age and
over at 14.2 percent or more then 22 million persons: McGlothlin, "Marijuana: An
Analysis of Use, Distribution and Control" (1972) 1 Contemporary Drug Problems
467.
See Bonnie and Whitebread, supra n 3, 1125-1155.
Estimates of users in the United Kingdom in 1968 ranged from 30,000 to 300,000:
Wootton Report, supra n 3, p 9, para 36. In Canada an estimated 850,000 had used
cannabis at least once by 1970, with a projected estimate of between 1.3 and 1.5
million users by mid 1971: Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 202-204. Although
the increased incidence of cannabis use in Australia was not so well documented,
several state surveys in 1971 indicated that approximately 13 percent of school
Ieavers and tertiary students had used the drug at some time: Sackville Report,
supra n 3, 107; see also N Donnelly and W Hall, Patterns ofCannabis Use in Australia,
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yearly increase from 1972 onwards.73 On that basis the number of people using
the drug in 1972 was calculated to be 61,800 or approximately four percent of
the total population aged between 15 and 55 years of age. Other surveys directed
specifically at university students and related groups reported significantly
higher levels of use statistically similar to the results revealed by comparable
overseas studies. 74
Even allowing for such other factors as changes in enforcement practices,75
the rate of increase in reported cannabis offences also indicated much more
prevalent use of the drug. By 1975 cannabis offences represented more than 40
percent of all reported drug offences in New Zealand.
Table 1 76
Total Reported Drug Offences 1961-1975
Drug

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

Cannabis

4

3

16

7

6

75
32

Other

44

25

66

94

128

119

Total

48

26

69

110

135

125 107

59

159

293

321

889 1583 2092

217 143

249

447

652

677 2355 2893

202

408

740

973 1566 3938 4985

35

252

Whereas cannabis had remained an occasional indoor pot plant// 77 until the
mid 1960s, over the next few years the police reported a trend towards domestic
cultivation. Initially, local cultivation was on an amateur basis and supplemented
1/

73
74

75

76
77

National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 27 (Canberra: Australian
Government Publishing Service, 1994) 39-42. By 1970 cannabis was also the most
commonly used illicit drug in Australia, accounting for almost 40 percent of all
drug offences: Davis and Milte, "Drug Use in Australia: A Survey" (1970) 3 Aust
& NZ J Crim 131; see also Senate Select Committee on Drug Trafficking and Drug
Abuse, Drug Dependency and Drug Abuse (Canberra: Commonwealth Government
Printing Office, 1971).
McFerran, supra n 60, 52.
See Riley, Jamieson and Russell, "A Survey of Drug Use at the University of
Canterbury" (1971) 74 NZMJ 365 (12.5 percent); Hines, "Attitudes and Practices
of University Students Related to Tobacco, Alcohol and Marijuana Use" (1974) 80
NZMJ 1 (13.5 percent). Two later surveys, one of university, training college and
technical institute students, and the other of secondary school students, reported
substantially higher rates of use: Casswell and Hood, "Non-Medical Drug Use in
Students" (1977) 85 NZMJ 365 (an average of just over 32 percent of tertiary
students); Casswell and Hood, "Recreational Drug Use among Auckland High
School Students" (1977) 85 NZMJ 315 (23 percent).
Police detection capabilities were improved with the reorganisation of vice squads
in 1965, the later establishment of specialist drug squads, the creation of the
National Drug Intelligence Bureau in 1972 and the development of undercover
operations.
Reports of the New Zealand Police for the Years Ended 31 March 1962-1976.
Yska, supra n 56, 81.
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by illicit importation, usually in smaller quantities and mainly from Australia,
India and the South-East Asian region. From the early 1970s, however, police
and customs seizures of smuggled cannabis became more frequent and evidence
emerged of well organised large-scale importation.78

Table 279
Total Amount of Cannabis Seized by Customs Department 1968-1976
(amounts in grams)

Leaf and seeds

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

767

508

4395

10122

17563

28723

14741

148100

90505

1497

1394

4932

6278

734

12723

796

455

Resin

11

Oil
Total

767

519

4395

11619

18957

34451

505

21474 148834 103733

By the late 1970s there was a noticeable shift to local cultivation as improved
border protection and postal surveillance made it more difficult to import
cannabis in bulk. 80 From that point the police reported annual record seizures of
plants as well as substantial quantities of domestically cultivated leaf material
and processed resin and oil. 81
All in all, within little more than a decade a thriving cannabis market had
been established. Cannabis had become the most widely used of all the controlled
drugs and although increased vigilance at the border had stopped large-scale
importation, the void had soon been filled by more intensive domestic plantation
and production.

3. The Expansion of the Cannabis Economy
Where the policy of attempting to eliminate use by the strict enforcement of
prohibition in the late 1960s and 1970s failed to prevent the development of a
78
79
80

81

Reports of the New Zealand Police for the Years Ended 31 March 1974-1976.
Reports of the Customs Department for the Years Ended 31 March 1969-1977.
Throughout the 1970s customs enforcement was enhanced by the creation of
permanent rummage and "flying" squads, the reorganisation of the Preventive
Service, the establishment of an Enforcement Division, and the introduction of
drug detection dogs and x-ray equipment. Another factor contributing to the shift
from importation to local cultivation was the collapse in the late 1970s of several
major drug-running syndicates, principally the so-called "Mr Asia" gang: see Report
of the Royal Commission to Inquire into Certain Matters Related to Drug Trafficking
(Wellington; Government Printer, 1983) 14-18; Newbold, supra n 56,202-203.
Reports of the New Zealand Police for the Years Ended 31 March 1977-1986.
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flourishing cannabis market, the adoption of a more realistic supply and demand
reduction strategy was no more successful in the 1980s. By any measure, the
cannabis market expanded in bounds. National surveys and polls conducted
throughout the decade reported increased and rising levels of use of the drug
among the general population,82 and cannabis-related offences dominated police
statistics. After peaking at 73 percent of all reported drug offences in 1977,
cannabis offences dropped to 41 percent in 1978 before rising sharply to 84 percent
in 1980 and climbing again to a consistent 93 percent annually over the period
1983-1989.
Table 383
Total Reported Drug Offences 1980-1989
Drug

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Cannabis

5888

7824

8130

10775

10837

13947

14632

16646

16293

18009

Other

1121

925

903

945

762

902

965

1343

1411

1359

Total

7009

8749

9033

11720

11599

14849

15597

17989

17704

19368

On the supply side, the market became self-sufficient during the 1980s. Many
of the new plantations discovered throughout the country were large-scale
commercial ventures, supported by national and regional wholesaling and
retailing networks. 84 As the cannabis crop increased, the first signs also emerged
of local production of cannabis oil from lower-grade leaf. 8s Although partly
attributable to the streamlining of police recovery operations in 1985,86 the
82

83

84

85
86

In 1980 a national survey reported 600,000 uses of cannabis while another poll
midway through the 1980s put the figure at nearly 750,000: Yska, supra n 59, 160.
A general population study in 1986 estimated that 34 percent of 18-24 year olds
had used marijuana more than five times: Oakley-Browne et aI, "Christchurch
Psychiatric Epidemiology Study, Part 2: Six Month and Other Period Prevalences
of Specific Psychiatric Disorders" (1989) 23 Aust NZ J Psychiatry 315. In 1988 a
survey of 24,420 secondary school students found that 27 percent had used or
were still using marijuana: Foundation for Alcohol and Drug Education (FADE),
The Gathering Storm (Auckland: FADE, 1988) cited by Black and Casswell,
"Recreational Drug Use in New Zealand" (1993) 12 Drug and Alcohol Review 37,
38. By 1990 the Drugs Advisory Committee estimated that New Zealanders were
smoking 385 million cannabis cigarettes each year: Bell, "Drug policy left idle,
says committee" Dominion, 28 August 1990, 1, cited by Newbold, supra n 56, 182.
Reports of the New Zealand Policefor the Years Ended 31 March 1977-1989,for the Year
Ended 30 June 1991.
Report of the New Zealand Police for the Year Ended 31 March 1987.
Ibid; Yska, supra n 56, 159.
Report of the New Zealand for the Year Ended 31 March 1986. The annual cannabis
recovery operation is coordinated by the National Drug Intelligence Bureau and
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substantial escalation in seizures of most forms of cannabis further indicated an
expanding economy. In the late 1970s annual plant seizures had ranged from
13,270 to 28,011, with considerable variation in the amounts of leaf and oil
recovered. While seizures of some forms of cannabis continued to fluctuate
during the 1980s, throughout the decade there was a significant overall increase
in the amount of oil recovered as well as several record annual seizures of resin.
From 1980 to 1989 plant seizures increased six-fold and seizures of cannabis leaf
more than doubled.
Table 4 87
Police Seizures of Cannabis 1980-1989
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Plants (no) 36994

41091

46959

47778

112212

143131

110488

129128

177084

231242

154

480

316

487

339

326

663

704

883

76

10

1109

61

453

1053

14329

24187

1394

826

103736

2235

Leaf (kgs)

409

Oil (gms)

Resin (gms)

7519

Very much the same pattern continued throughout the 1990s. Cannabis-related
offending accounted for between 92 and 94 percent of all reported drug offences,
reaching a record level in 1994 before falling and rising again to almost 25,000
offences in 1998. Compared with the 1980s, the most noticeable changes were in
the distribution of convictions for cannabis offences. Convictions for dealing
offences increased by 60 percent while a very slight fall in the number of
convictions for procuring, possessing and using cannabis was offset by a 118
percent increase across the decade for other minor offences such as possession
of cannabis-related paraphernalia. 88

87

88

takes place over a three-month period in the summer before plants are harvested.
Although the South Island operation still involves the physical recovery of plants,
since November 1998 the police have used aerial spraying to eradicate crops in
the North Island.
Reports of the New Zealand Policefor the Years Ended 31 March 1981-1989,for the Year
30 June 1991.
Spier, Conviction and Sentencing ofOffenders in New Zealand: 1989 to 1998 (Wellington:
Ministry of Justice, 1999) 17, table 2.8.
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Table 589
Total Reported Drug Offences 1990-1998
1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

17205

18721

19488

21036

25737

21476

20608

Other

1309

1289

1272

1206

1505

1657

1423

Total

18514

20010

20760

22242

27242

23133

22031

Drug

Cannabis

1997

1998

22762 24899
1443

1397

24205 26296

Throughout the 1990s annual police seizures of cannabis plants varied from a
record high of more than 350,000 in 1994-1995 to a 14 year low of just under
100,000 in 1996-1997. Nevertheless, the average annual figure of approximately
225,000 represented a substantial general increase on the corresponding figure
of a little over 158,000 for the second half of the 1980s. As in the previous 10 year
period, seizures of cannabis resin fluctuated while the quantities of recovered
cannabis leaf remained more or less within the range reported during the 1980s.
On the other hand, seizures of cannabis oil increased almost four-fold from 1990
to 1998.
Table 690
Police Seizures of Cannabis 1990-1998
1990/91

1991/92

1992/93

1993/94

1994/95

1995/96

1996/97

1997/98

175726

300041

306573

220011

351867

268506

98063

169625

Leaf (kgs)

580

432

578

765

847

482

207

374

Oil (gms)

1398

3811

2426

259640

3577

3066

5203

5488

Resin (gms)

1218

1504

7371

670

706436

1301

2309

136

Plants (no)

Over the same period police statistics also revealed sizable increases in the
number of cannabis plants netted during the annual airborne recovery operation.
In 1988, for instance, the operation resulted in the seizure of a record 109,083
plants. 91 That figure was regularly doubled after 1992, with an average annual
recovery rate from 1990 to 1998 of more than 200,000 plants.
89
90
91

Reports of the New Zealand Police for the Years Ended 30 June 1991-1998.
Ibid.
Report of the New Zealand Police for the Year Ended 31 March 1989.
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Table 792
Plant Seizures in National Cannabis Recovery Operations 1990-1998
1990/91

1991/92

1992/93

1993/94

1994/95

1995/96

1996/97

1997/98

141986

214371

223018

225566

259994

218000

168805

187577

4. The Present State of the Cannabis Economy
Prohibition has failed to have any significant impact on a resilient cannabis
economy which is now well established throughout the country, particularly in
Northland, the Coromandel and the East Coast of the North Island. 93 The drug
has become an economic commodity traded on a black market governed by the
same principles of supply and demand as underpin the lawful exchange of goods
within the formal economy.94 Gangs now have a monopoly on the market,95
integrating their profits into the financial system by money laundering or
channelling them into other illicit activities such as trafficking in harder drugs. 96
Although it is impossible to calculate precisely how much money this economy
generates annually, enough information is available to estimate a range of retail
values based on recent police seizures of cannabis, the variable amounts of
saleable material obtained from plants of different quality, and reported street
prices for the end product. In the following table97 the estimated total values are
for the average number of cannabis plants (212,000) seized by the police during
annual recovery operations over the five year period from 1993/1994 to 1997/
1998.98 The different amounts of usable material represent minimum (two ounce),
medium (eight ounce) and maximum (one pound) rates of yield per plant, with
the alternative dollar values per pound of cannabis corresponding to police
estimates and retail prices reported in national surveys in 1990 and 1998.99
92
93

94

95

96
97

98
99

Reports of the New Zealand Police for the Years Ended 30 June 1991-1998.
See Ministry of Health, Cannabis: The Public Health Issues 1995-1996 (Wellington:
Ministry of Health, 1996) 7 (Cannabis: The Public Health Issues); S Abel and S
Casswell, Cannabis Policy in New Zealand: A Background Paper (University of
Auckland: Alcohol and Public Health Research Unit, 1993) 33; L Walker et aI,
Cannabis Highs and Lows: Sustaining and Dislocating Rural Communities in Northland
(University of Auckland: Department of Geography, Occasional Paper 36, 1998)
23-50.
See Walker et aI, supra n 93, 3-15, 57, for detailed examination of the dynamics of
the cannabis industry in Northland.
New Zealand Police, Briefing Resource Document (Wellington: New Zealand Police,
1999) 32.
Walker et aI, supra n 93, 11; Abel and Casswell, supra n 93, 33.
The table is an adaptation of the model used by Walker et aI, supra n 93, 35, to
estimate the value of police cannabis plant seizures in Northland in 1995-1996.
Supra, table 7.
The lower value of $2000 per pound is based on the average street prices reported
by AField and S Casswell, Drugs in New Zealand: National Survey, 1998 (University
of Auckland: Alcohol and Public Health Research Unit, 1999) (1998 National Survey)
24; A Field and S Casswell, Drug Use in New Zealand: Comparison Surveys, 1990 and
1998 (University of Auckland: Alcohol and Public Health Research Unit, 1999)
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Table 8
Estimated Retail Values of Average Annual Cannabis
Plant Seizures in Police Recovery Operations
1993/94 -1997/98

Dollar value per pound

Total value of plants seized
2 oz plant

8 oz plant

lIb plant

$2000

$53 million

$212 million

$424 million

$4000

$106 million

$424 million

$848 million

On a realistic assessment, eradication and recovery programmes probably
prevent no more than one-third of the annual cannabis crop reaching the
market.l°o Assuming that to be the highest rate of interdiction, and extrapolating
the lower retail estimate of $2,000 per pound and the medium yield per plant in
the table above to the balance of the crop, the net retail worth of the annual
cannabis harvest would be in the order of $636 million. Taking the higher figure
of $4,000 per pound and once again the medium quantitative yield per plant,
the annual value rises to $1.27 billion. Alongside other recent estimates these
amounts may very well be conservative. In 1998 the value of the national
cannabis industry was put at about $3 billion, with figures for Northland alone
over the last decade ranging from $250 million to $900 million. 101 On any view
domestic cannabis production is therefore very big (and tax-free) business.
Under the current control regime the prospects of containing this thriving
and self-regulating economy look unpromising. To date prohibition has not had

100

101

(1998 Comparison Survey) 33; McLauchlan, "Gone North: On the Cannabis Trail"
North and South, November 1996, 117. The higher figure of $4000 per pound
represents the middle of the range of police estimates reported by Walker et aI,
supra n 93, 35, and is slightly above the average street price given by S Black and
S Casswell, Drugs in New Zealand: A Survey, 1990 (University of Auckland: Alcohol
and Public Health Research Unit, revised report 1993) 15.
Several overseas sources put the rate at 10 to 20 percent: see eg R Fox and I Mathews,
Drugs Policy: Fact, Fiction and the Future (Sydney: Federation Press, 1992) 175; A
Chalsma and D Boyum, Marijuana Situation Assessment (Washington, DC: Office
of National Drug Control Policy, 1994) 22; A Wodak and R Owens, Drug Prohibition:
A Call for Change (Sydney: University of New South Wales Press, 1996) ch III.
See Hill, "Kiwi green becomes· big business", National Business Review, 3 April
1998, 11. The lower figure for Northland is a reported police estimate of the value
of cannabis production in 1992: Dinsdale, "Cannabis keeps region's economy
afloat", Dominion, 7 December 1992, 11. The higher figure is attributed to Jessup,
"The dope game", New Zealand Herald, Weekend Magazine, section 2, pp 2-3
(undated 1990), cited by Walker et aI, supra n 93, 35. According to McLauchlan,
supra n 99, 117, at an average street price of $2000 per pound, the 70,000 plants
recovered by poUce in Northland at the end of 1995 were worth $140 million.
Estimates by Walker et aI, supra n 93, 35, put the total value of cannabis plant
seizures in Northland during 1995-1996 at between $140 and $700 million.
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any major or long-term effect on availability, and this seems unlikely to change
so long as demand remains high and producers and suppliers can expect lucrative
returns for their efforts. As well as market forces, other factors make it extremely
difficult and expensive to control domestic production. Cannabis grows readily
in New Zealand's climatic conditions, the local geography is ideally suited to
covert cultivation and the plant is easy to process and deliver to the market. 102
The mainstay of supply-reduction initiatives - the annual national cannabis
recovery operation - has also become a somewhat predictable institutional
exercise, increasingly thwarted by the counter-tactics of the cannabis producers.
To protect their crops growers have resorted to the use of traps and weapons,
effectively creating zones of territorial exclusion. 103 They have also adapted their
cultivation practices according to the nature and level of prevailing enforcement
measures. Thus large-scale tracts which can be more easily detected and
destroyed during aerial recovery and spraying operations have been replaced
by smaller plots scattered in hilly terrain where aircraft access is hazardous or
impossible.104 More than ever, it appears, plantations are now established on
the conservation estate, including offshore islands, or concealed on private farm
or forest blocks. lOS Outdoor planting has also been supplemented by more
productive and technology-intensive practices, such as indoor nurseries and
hydroponic cultivation,106 and by diversification into other activities, especially
the manufacture of cannabis oil.

5. The Current Incidence of Cannabis Use
Existing policies have been equally ineffective on the other side of the supply
and demand equation. As the parliamentary committee on the mental health
effects of cannabis recently acknowledged, "prohibition enforced by traditional
102

103
104
105

106

See Abel, "Cannabis Policy in Australia and New Zealand" (1997) 16 Drug and
Alcohol Review 421, 422; Abel and Casswell, supra n 93,36; Walker et al, supra n
93,7-8.
Walker, supra n 93, 52-55.
See Abel and Casswell, supra n 93,33-34.
On these and other practices in Northland see Walker et aI, supra n 93,27-33,5056. Apart from making it more difficult to link growers to plots in the first instance,
cultivation on land owned by others is obviously intended to avoid the risk of
land confiscation. After peaking at 10 in 1994, the number of landowners whose
land was confiscated after convictions for cultivating cannabis declined to an
average of two or three annually from 1995-1999: Hon G Hawkins, Minister of
Police, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 8, 2033.
In a recent case a hydroponic cannabis factory located on a farm in Kaikoura was
capable of holding 8,000 plants with an estimated annual turnover of $4 million:
"Offenders yield cash, cars", Otago Daily Times, 6 May 2000,37. According to the
1998 National Survey, supra n 99,20, a hydroponically grown and reputedly more
potent strain of cannabis known as "skunk" has also appeared on the market
lately; see also Walker et aI, supra n 93, 31; McLauchlan, supra n 99, 121; Abel,
supra n 102,422. Unlike outdoor plantations, indoor cultivation using containers
of soil or hydroponic systems allows year-round production, reducing the growing
cycle from between four to six months to 40 to 45 days and thus providing eight
or nine harvests per plant annually: see R v Terewi, supra n 48,65. The National
Drugs Intelligence Bureau has reported that increasing demand for the higher
quality hydroponic form of cannabis has resulted in a significant shift from rural-
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crime control methods has not been successful in reducing the apparent number
of cannabis users in New Zealand".107 In fact, cannabis is now more popular
than ever. The latest reports confirm not only persisting high rates of use but
increasing levels of lifetime prevalence in both younger and older age groups.
Since 1990 the extent of cannabis use in the general population has been
surveyed in two major regional studies, each based on retrospective self-reporting
by a sample of just over 5,000 respondents between 15 and 45 years of age. In a
recent comparative analysis of the results of the initial survey in 1990108 and its
follow-up in 1998, the proportion of respondents who reported ever using
marijuana had increased from 43 percent in 1990 to 52 percent in 1998109 (or, on
a nationwide basis, from approximately 728,000 to 880,000 users between 15
and 45 years of age). Although in both surveys proportionately more men than
women had tried marijuana at some time, female use increased from 35 percent
in 1990 to 45 percent in 1998 while use by males rose from 52 to 56 percent. 110
Across younger age ranges reported lifetime use by males either increased from
1990 to 1998 or remained constant at high levels in both surveys, with use by
females rising in all age groups between 15 and 24 years. 111 In 1998 more
respondents also reported having used marijuana at a younger age. Whereas 40
percent of those who had used the drug in the 1990 sample had done so by 16
years of age, in the 1998 survey the figure for use by age 16 was 52 percent. 112
More older people in the 1998 survey also said they had tried marijuana. Among
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based outdoor growing to city-based hydroponic cultivation by organised crime
groups, mainly gang chapters: Sharpe, "Cannabis growers more indoors",
Dominion, 27 October 2000, 1.
Report of the Health Committee, Inquiry into the Mental Health Effects of Cannabis
(Wellington: House of Representatives, 1998) 40 (Health Committee Report). The
police have also conceded that current enforcement policies have failed to reduce
rates of cannabis use: ibid, 34.
1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 10-17; see also Black and Casswell, supra n 82.
The survey was based on a metropolitan sample of 4088 respondents from
Auckland and a provincial/rural sample of 1038 people drawn from the Bay of
Plenty Clrea. The response rate was 68 percent.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,21,23. This survey, which had a response rate
of 77 percent, involved a sample of 5037 people, again drawn from the greater
Auckland and Bay of Plenty regions. Over the two surveys the increase in
prevalence of marijuana use was stronger in the provincial/ rural sample (from 41
percent in 1990 to 54 percent in 1998) than in the metropolitan sample (from 44
percent to 51 percent). Apart from marijuana, there was little variation in the
percentage of respondents who had ever tried hashish (11 percent in 1990 compared
to 13 percent in 1998), though the proportion who had used hash oil increased
from 9 percent in 1990 to 15 percent in 1998 and 13 percent of the 1998 sample also
reported using skunk, a hydroponically grown form of cannabis which was not
included in the 1990 survey: ibid, 25-26.
Ibid, 23.
Lifetime use among males aged 15-17 years increased from 30 percent in 1990 to
37 percent in 1998 and remained steady in both surveys in the 18-19 (56 percent)
and -20-24 (65 percent) year age groups: ibid, 22. From 1990 to 1998 use by females
rose from 25 percent to 32 percent in the 15-17 year old age group, from 38 percent
to 42 percent in the 18-19 year bracket, and from 45 percent to 47 percent in the 2024 year old range: ibid.
Ibid, 23.
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males between 25 and 45 years of age the level of lifetime prevalence rose from
53 percent in 1990 to 59 percent in 1998 while for females in the same age bracket
reported use increased from 33 to 48 percent. 113
The results of a parallel national survey, also conducted in 1998, reveal a very
similar profile of cannabis use. Of a sample of 5,475 respondents between 15
and 45 years of age, 50 percent - or an estimated 847,000 people nationally reported having tried marijuana (56 percent of men and 44 percent of women).114
Lifetime use ranged from 33 percent of males and 26 percent of females in the
15-17 year old group to considerably higher levels of prevalence at ages 18-34
where rates varied between 62 and 67 percent for men and between 47 and 55
percent for women. 115 Almost half of those who had tried marijuana had done
so by age 16, rising to 97 percent by age 25, with the highest proportion of firsttime users being 15-18 year olds (58 percent).116
As well as showing an increase in the overall prevalence of cannabis use, both
the 1998 regional and national surveys reported rising rates of recent and current
use. In the 1990 regional survey 12 percent of the total sample were current
users who had smoked the drug in the past year and said they had not stopped
using it, while 2.4 percent of respondents were frequent users who had smoked
marijuana on ten or more occasions in the previous month. 117 Using those figures
as a baseline reference, in 1996 the Ministry of Health set 33 percent reductions
in the rates of current and recent use as minimum outcome targets" to be reached
by 2005. 118 However, though they have been more recently described as
challenging yet achievable",119 these targets already seem unattainable less than
halfway through the specified term. Rather than dropping to or anywhere near
the Ministry's targeted reduction from 12 percent to 8 percent, the reported rates
of current use in the recent surveys were double that projection: 16 percent in
II

II
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The higher levels of reported use among older respondents in the 1998 survey
were in part a cohort effect. While people aged over 35 years were among those
least likely to have tried marijuana in the 1990 survey, by 1998 many of them were
outside the range of the sample and the 1990 prevalence levels of those aged 25-35
years appeared in the 1998 survey among those aged 35-45 years: ibid, 21-22.
1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 20. The survey response rate was 79 percent.
Rates of prevalence of ever having tried marijuana were highest in medium urban
areas (53 percent), and lowest in smaller urbani rural areas with populations of
less than 30,000 (47 percent). In general, the use of other forms of cannabis showed
similar patterns to the use of marijuana. Among both males and females,
respondents aged 25-34 years were most likely to have tried hashish while those
in younger age groups were the most prevalent users of hash oil and skunk. Ten
percent of males aged 15-17 years and 16 percent of males ages 18-19 years had
used hash oil in the last year, and 30 percent of males between 18 and 19 years had
used skunk over the same period. Lifetime and last-year use of skunk was
considerably higher in the northern North Island than in the South Island: ibid,
-24,55.
Ibid, 20.
Ibid,25.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,25.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93,29. See also Hon A King, Minister of
Health, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 9, 2562.
Public Health Group, Progress on Health Outcome Targets 1998 (Wellington: Ministry
of Health, 1998) 154.
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the comparative regional survey and 15 percent in the national survey120
(corresponding to an estimated 254,000 to 270,000 people nationally). Similarly,
at 3.1 percent the average reported rate of frequent use in the recent surveys121
was twice the Ministry's targeted figure of 1.5 percent.
In addition, both the recent surveys reported consistent rates of use over the
previous year. While 18 percent of respondents in the 1990 regional survey had
used marijuana within the last 12 months, in the 1998 sample that figure had
increased to 21 percent122 (approximately 355,000 people on a total population
basis). In the national survey, where the corresponding rate was 20 percent,
last-year use was particularly prevalent among 18-19 year aIds at 46 percent of
males and 36 percent of females. 123
Even higher levels of prevalence have been reported in recent longitudinal
studies of cannabis use among cohorts of young New Zealanders. 124 In 1997 the
Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study found that rates of
adolescent use increased from 15 percent by 15 years of age to just over 46 percent
at age 18, climbing sharply to 62 percent by age 21.1 25 More than 52 percent of all
participants also reported use within the previous 12 months. 126 On the latest
evidence from the Christchurch Health and Development Study, adolescent use
has further escalated to the point where it is now a normal experience among
more than two-thirds of teenagers. 127 While slightly more than 9 percent of the
1,265 respondents said they had used cannabis by 15 years of age, almost 50
percent had done so by age 18 (48 percent of females and 51 percent of males).128
At age 21, however, just under 70 percent had tried the drug (73 percent of males
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1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,21; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 21.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,22; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 25.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,21.
1998 National Survey, supra n 99,21.
For earlier studies see McGee et aI, "DSM-III Disorders in a Large Sample of
Adolescents" (1990) 29 Journal of the American Academy of Child Adolescent
Psychiatry 611; McGee and Feehan, "Cannabis Use Among New Zealand
Adolescents" (1993) 106 NZMJ 345; Fergusson et aI, "Patterns of Cannabis Use
Among 13-14 Year Old New Zealanders" (1993) 106 NZMJ 247; Feehan et aI, "DSMIII-R Disorders in New Zealand 18-Year-Olds" (1994) 28 Aust NZ J Psychiatry 87;
see also Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 18-21, and further references
cited therein.
Poulton et aI, "Prevalence and Correlates of Cannabis Use and Dependence in
Young New Zealanders" (1997) 110 NZMJ 68, 69.
Ibid, 70.
Fergusson and Horwood, "Cannabis Use and Dependence in a New Zealand Birth
Cohort" [2000] 113 NZMJ 156, 157, 158.
Ibid, 156-157. The results of a recent public health survey in Kapiti and the
Wairarapa also reveal similarly high rates of cannabis use among young people.
Of a sample of nearly 4000 students from 13-17 years of age, 33 percent had tried
cannabis, 20 percent of 16-year-olds considered themselves regular users, and 70
percent of those regularly using the drug had started before the age of 15: Regional
Public Health, Hutt Valley Health, Cannabis and Youth: A Report on Cannabis and
Youth in Kapiti and Wairarapa (Wellington, 2000). See also "Children given cannabis",
New Zealand Herald, 17 August 2000,A12; Maling, "Shocks in child cannabis
survey", Sunday Star Times, 25 June 2000, A4.
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and 65 percent of females) .129 Reported rates of frequency of use between 14 and
21 years of age also indicated that many respondents were regular, if not frequent,
users. Although 30 percent of the total sample had never used cannabis over
that period, 24 percent had tried the drug up to ten times, 22 percent had done
so on between ten and 99 occasions, and another 22 percent reported 100 to
more than 400 separate instances of use. 130
By all accounts, cannabis use is also widespread in the Maori population,
reaching epidemic proportions in some far northern communities. 131 According
to the results of the Christchurch Health and Development Study, use is
particularly prevalent among Maori youth.Almost 70 percent of Maori
respondents had used cannabis by 18 years of age, compared with 47 percent of
non-Maori. 132 By age 21 the rate of use among Maori had increased to 84 percent
alongside 67 percent of non-Maori.133 The recent results of the first national survey
of drug use among MaorP34 also indicate significantly higher overall rates of
lifetime use in comparison with levels of prevalence in the general population
samples polled in the companion regional and national surveys considered
earlier. Sixty percent of respondents in the Maori survey reported that they had
tried marijuana,135 as against the average rate of 51 percent in the general
population samples. 136 Moreover, in the Maori study 26 percent of the total
sample had used the drug in the previous 12 months,137 compared with the
average of 20.5 percent in the general population samples,138 and both the rates
of current and heavier use by Maori exceeded those reported in the other
surveys.139
129
130
131

132
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134

135
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137
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Ibid.
Ibid.
See Te Runanga 0 Ie Rarawa, Cannabis Project Report (Wellington: Ie Puni Kokiri,
1995) 7; Drugs Advisory Committee, New Zealand Drug Foundation and Public
Health Commission, Cannabis and Health in New Zealand (Wellington: Public Health
Commission, 1995) (Cannabis and Health) 8; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra
n 93, 22-23; Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 21-23.
Fergusson and Horwood, supra n 128, 157.
Ibid. Allowing for differences in the age ranges surveyed, this figure is consistent
with a recent UMR Insight poll in which 56 percent of Maori respondents aged 18
years and over reported having used cannabis: Brockett, "Soften cannabis laws,
say most Kiwis", Dominion, 21 August 2000, l.
B Dacey and H Barnes, Te Ao Taru Kino: Drug Use Among Maori, 1998 (University
of Auckland: Whariki Maori Health Research Group/Alcohol and Public Health
Research Unit, 2000) (1998 Maori Survey). The survey was based on the responses
of 1593 self-identified Maori between 15 and 45 years of age.
Ibid, 26.
See supra nn 109, 114, and accompanying text for the levels of lifetime prevalence
in the general population surveys of both Maori and non-Maori.
1998 Maori Survey, supra n 134,26.
Supra nn 123, 124, and accompanying text.
1998 Maori Survey, supra n 134,26. In the Maori sample 18 perc~nt of respondents
reported that they had used marijuana in the last 12 months and said they had not
stopped using the drug (15.5 percent in the general population surveys) while 4
percent had used marijuana at least ten times in the previous month (3.1 percent
in the general population surveys). Of the other forms of cannabis, skunk was
currently used by 10 percent of Maori respondents, hash oil by 6 percent and
hashish by 2 percent: ibid, 28.
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6. Comparisons with Cannabis Use in Other Countries
Despite differences in their sampling and reporting methodologies, recent local
and overseas surveys provide enough comparable data to indicate that the
prevalence of cannabis use in New Zealand is at the very upper end of the
international scale. Overall, the incidence of lifetime and recent use of the drug
in New Zealand is similar to levels in Australia, higher than those in the United
States and Canada, and substantially above rates in the United Kingdom and
elsewhere in Western Europe.
According to the latest Australian national survey, just under 40 percent of
the total population aged 14 years and over has used marijuana or another form
of cannabis at some time. 140 When that figure is adjusted to include only persons
aged 14-49 years, the rate of lifetime prevalence in Australia in 1998 was
approximately 53 percent as compared with the average rate of lifetime use of
51 percent in the 1998 New Zealand surveys of general population samples aged
15-45 years. 141 Across various age ranges lifetime use in the Australian survey
was also slightly above the comparable rates reported in the two local surveys,142
and among Australians between 14 and 49 years of age use in the previous 12
months averaged 25 percent as against 20.5 percent in the New Zealand samples
of respondents aged 15-45 years. 143
On the other hand, the results of the 1998 national household survey on drug
abuse in the United States reveal generally lower rates of lifetime and past year
use of marijuana than in New Zealand. Lifetime prevalence among Americans
aged 12 years and over was 33 percent or an estimated 45 percent of the
population aged 16-44 years. 144 Fewer Americans aged 18-34 years had tried
marijuana in comparison with corresponding groups in the New Zealand surveys
and, at an estimated 16 percent of all age groups from 16-44 years, past year use
was also lower in the United States survey.145
140

141

142

143

144

145

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 1998 National Drug Strategy Household
Survey: First Results (Canberra: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Drug
Statistics Series, 1999) 22. See also T Makkai and I McAllister, Marijuana in Australia:
Patterns and Attitudes, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 3 (Canberra:
Commonwealth Department of Health and Family Services, 1997).
1998 National Survey, supra n 109, and accompanying text; 1998 Comparison Survey,
supra n 114, and accompanying text.
The rates of lifetime use in the Australian survey were 45 percent of 14-19 year
aIds (42 percent of 15-19 year aIds in the New Zealand surveys), 64 percent of 2029 year aIds (57 percent of the New Zealand samples of the same age), and 57
percent of 30-39 year aIds (54 percent of the same age band in the New Zealand
surveys): 1998 National Drug Strategy Household Survey: First Results supra n 140,
22; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99,21; 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,22.
1998 National Drug Strategy Household Survey: First Results, supra n 140, 22; 1998
Comparison Survey, supra n 122, and accompanying text; 1998 National Survey, supra
n 123, and accompanying text.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Office of Applied
Studies, Summary ofFindings from the 1998 National Household Survey on Drug Abuse
(Rockville, Maryland: Department of Health and Human Services, 1999) 63.
While the percentages of American 16-17 year aIds who had ever tried marijuana
or used the drug in the past year were similar to the figures reported for 15-17
year aIds in the New Zealand surveys (approximately 32 and 25 percent
respectively), both the rates of lifetime prevalence and past year use were between
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Although current statistics are not available for Canada, the results of a 1994
national survey indicate that the use of cannabis is less prevalent than in New
Zealand. Among Canadians aged 15 years and over the rate of lifetime use in
1994 was just over 28 percent with 7.4 percent reporting past year use. 146
Excluding those aged 45-64 years, the overall rate of use in the previous 12 months
was approximately 6.5 percent or less than one-third the rate of current use
reported in the 1998 New Zealand surveys of comparable age groups.l47
The incidence of cannabis use in the United Kingdom is also considerably
lower than in New Zealand. On the basis of recent reports estimating that the
drug has been used by 20-22 per cent of the population aged 16-59 years,148
lifetime prevalence among people aged 16-45 years in the United Kingdom can
be put at about 25 percent or no more than half the rate in the New Zealand
population aged 15:"45 years. At eight percent of all adults 149 the prevalence of
past year use in the United Kingdom is also well below current levels in New
Zealand.
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148

149

six and 13 percent lower for 18-34 year aIds in the United States survey than for
corresponding groups in the New Zealand samples: ibid; 1998 National Survey,
supra n 99, 21; 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99, 22. However, according to the
results of the most recent survey on adolescent drug use in the United States, the
levels of lifetime and past year prevalence of marijuana use among 15-18 year
aIds are comparable to the rates reported in New Zealand since 1998: L Johnston
et aI, Monitoring the Future: National Results on Adolescent Drug Use, Overview of
Key Findings 1999 (Bethesda, Maryland: National Institute on Drug Abuse, US
Department of Health and Human Services, 2000) 38, 41.
PMacNeil and I Webster, Canada's Alcohol and Other Drugs Survey 1994: A Discussion
of the Findings (Ottawa: Health Canada, 1997) 63-64; Interdepartmental Working
Group on Substance Abuse, Canada's Drug Strategy (Ottawa: Office of Alcohol,
Drugs, and Dependency Issues, 1998) 21, 24. This rate of past year use is
significantly higher than the figure of 4.2 percent for the same age group as reported
in another 1994 research project: E Single et aI, Horizons 1994: Alcohol and Other
Drug Use in Canada (Ottowa: Studies Unit, Health Promotion Directorate, Health
Canada; Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse, 1994) 14-15, 25. Since the 1994
survey significantly higher rates of lifetime and past year use of cannabis have
been reported in Canadian surveys of secondary school and university
undergraduate students: Ontario Student Drug Use Survey 1999, Executive Summary
(Toronto: Centre for Addiction and Mental Health, 2000), http://www.camh.net/
understanding/ont-study-drug-use.html, 12 July 2000; L Gliksman et aI, Canadian
Campus Survey 1998 (Toronto: Centre for Addiction and Mental Health) 16-17.
Supra n 143, and accompanying text.
House of Lords Select Committee on Science and Technology, Cannabis: The Scientific
and Medical Evidence (London: The Stationery Office, 1998) p 31, para 6.3 (House of
Lords Report); European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction, Annual
Report on the State of the Drugs Problem in the European Union, 1999 (Luxembourg:
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 1999) 16-17.
European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction, supra n 148, 16-17,
29. Comparisons between data from the 1996 British Crime Survey and the national
survey conducted in New Zealand in 1998 show that the prevalence of past year
use in New Zealand was consistently higher than in the United Kingdom by almost
seven percent across all age groups between 16 and 44 years: 1998 National Survey,
supra n 99, 63.
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Elsewhere in Western Europe lifetime use of cannabis ranges from four to 31
percent of the adult population, with France, Germany, Greece, the Netherlands
and Sweden reporting intermediate rates between 13 and 18 percent. ISO Although
lifetime prevalence is higher among younger adults, the highest rates of 32
percent in Spain and 42 percent in Denmark ISI are still substantially lower than
among New Zealanders aged 18-24 years.Again by comparison with New
Zealand, past year prevalence in Western Europe is also very low: in 1998 selfreported use by all adults in the previous 12 months varied between one and
seven percent, while among young adults the range was two to 20 percent (six
to ten percent in most countries).152
IV. The Benefits and Costs of Prohibition

Although prohibition has failed to stem the increasing popularity of cannabis,
the policy is presumed to be of net social benefit in limiting the harmful effects
of the drug. In part this reflects the quite ingrained belief that maintaining a
complete criminal embargo on cannabis is the only responsible strategy for
controlling a drug which is not only a serious risk to health and safety but a
gateway to crime and other illicit drugs. Prohibition is also thought to deter
many potential users from trying cannabis and some users from doing so more
often. Consequently, were it not for prohibition the incidence of use would be
even higher than at present, and this is seen as all the more reason for retaining
the status quo.
These claims are based on several contestable assumptions about the relative
harmfulness of cannabis and the deterrent utility of prohibition. In addition,
the presumed benefits of prohibition must be weighed against the assessable
costs of the policy itself. On balance, however, it may be doubted whether the
benefits of prohibition compensate for its costs. While the present policy may
prevent some harm, it has done so at considerable personal cost to thousands of
people, mainly young and otherwise law-abiding, who have been convicted of
minor cannabis offences. The emphasis on prohibition and abstinence has also
had negative consequences on personal and public health and, under current
enforcement priorities, valuable police and criminal justice resources continue
to be expended for no apparent gain.
1. Personal and Public Health Risks

The major benefit credited to prohibition is that it minimises the impact of
cannabis use on personal and public health. This claim involves two
assumptions: first, that the adverse health and safety effects of cannabis are
serious enough to warrant its total prohibition, and further, that total prohibition
is the most appropriate and effective strategy for minimising the drug's harmful
effects.
In testing the first assumption it must be accepted that cannabis is certainly
not the harmless substance sometimes depicted by proponents of liberalisation.
150
151
152

European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction, supra n 148, 16-17.
Ibid, 29.
Ibid, 16-17.
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But neither is it as harmful as is commonly believed. 153 When cannabis is
systematically and scientifically compared with other drugs against the main
criteria of harm, it is considerably less harmful than any of the other major illicit
drugs and both alcohol and tobacco. 154 Its acute short-term toxicity is extremely
low and confirmed cases of human deaths as a direct consequence of its use are
virtually unknown. 155 Apart from causing an increase in heart rate and a lowering
of blood pressure, cannabis produces no physiological changes of any clinical
significance. 156 Its effects on mental health have also been overstated. Adverse
psychological reactions such as feelings of anxiet)r, panic, paranoia and depression
affect only a small percentage of people, typically naive users, and cannabisinduced psychosis is rare. 157 Furthermore, although cannabis has been putatively
liked to the onset of schizophrenia, there is no reliable evidence that the drug
can precipitate that disorder or any other mental illness in those not already
predisposed or vulnerable to such a condition. 158
The main potential health risks from the short-term effects of cannabis use are
associated with impairment of cognitive and psychomotor functions. Depending
153

154
155

156
157

158

See Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 38; House of Lords Report, supra n 148, p
12, para 4.3; Report of the Independent Inquiry into the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971
(London: Police Foundation, 2000) ch 7, para 21 (Runciman Report).
Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch 7, para 2l.
Second Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 33, p 81, para 7.12, p 86, para 7.30; House of
Lords Report, supra n 148, p 12, para 4.13; W Hall et aI, The Health and Psychological
Consequences of Cannabis Use, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 25
(Canberra: Australian Government Printing Services, 1994) ch 5, para 5.2 (Health
and Psychological Consequences ofCannabis Use); W Hall et al, WHO Project on Health
Implications of Cannabis Use: A Comparative Appraisal of the Health and Psychological
Consequences of Alcohol, Cannabis, Nicotine and Opiate Use (Geneva: World Health
Organisation, 1998) 3 (WHO Project Report). On the latest mortality data available
in New Zealand, one death from a cannabis-related condition was registered in
the years 1994-1996, compared with 419 deaths from alcohol-related conditions
over the same period: Hon A King, Minister of Health, (2000) NZPD, Supplement
4, 1082-1083. The conditions defined as cannabis-related were cannabis psychosis,
cannabis dependence syndrome and non-dependent cannabis use disorder.
According to the same source, there were 22 deaths from external causes, such as
motor vehicle accidents, drowning, suicide and falls, where some level of cannabis
was detected in the blood of the deceased. However, the data did not identify
external cause deaths due solely to cannabis use. The corresponding figure for
external deaths where alcohol was detected was 509. The New Zealand Health
Information Service estimates that around 4,500 people die each year from tobaccorelated causes: Hon W Creech, Minister of Health, "Action on Hard Drugs and
Cannabis Use", media release, 8 March 1999.
Health and Psychological Consequences of Cannabis Use, supra n ISS, ch 5, para 5.l.
Ibid; Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 38; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues,
supra n 93; 11; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131, 7.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 18, 38; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues,
supra n 93, 11; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131, 7; House of Lords Report, supra n
148, p 13, para 4.11; Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch 7, para 10. Equally, the
connection between cannabis use and suicide is by way of association and not
causation. Rather than causing suicide, cannabis is more likely to be used by
those who are predisposed to an attempt on their lives as a result of a disadvantaged
socio-demographic background ot mental illness: Health Committee Report, supra
n 107, 15.
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on the dose, the method of use, the user's prior experience with the drug, and
various other personal and environmental factors, cannabis use may result in
delayed reaction time, reduced perceptual and motor co-ordination, slowed
information processing, and impaired short-term memory and attention. 159 In
terms of both individual and public health and safety, the most serious
implication of such possible effects is the increased risk of accidents involving
cannabis users driving motor vehicles or operating dangerous machinery.
However, this risk should not be inflated. By itself, cannabis is a negligible
contributing factor in motor vehicle accidents. 16o Unlike alcohol, cannabis is
believed to reduce risk-taking161 and the results of local surveys also indicate a
high level of awareness that using the drug before driving is not acceptable.
Most users reported that they rarely, if ever, drove under the influence of cannabis
and almost all said they did not use it at work. 162
The causal connection between cannabis and impaired motor vehicle driving
is further complicated where the drug is used in combination with alcohol. Since
the separate effects of alcohol and cannabis are approximately additive, the
concurrent use of cannabis compounds the impairment caused by alcohol. 163
Undeniably, this is a matter of concern, especially because the two drugs are
frequently used together by males aged 20-24 years, the group most likely to be
involved in motor vehicle accidents. 164 Nevertheless, whatever its probability,
the risk associated with concurrent drug use exists now under prohibition, and
it is an open question whether it would be any greater or lesser if the present
sanctions on personal use of cannabis were relaxed. 165 From one point of view,
the prohibited status of the drug simply increases its allure to younger users
and makes misinformed or irresponsible use all the more likely.166
159

Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 10; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131,
6.
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Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93,25; WHO Project Report, supra n ISS,
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WHO Project Report, supra n ISS, 5; House of Lords Report, supra n 148, p 13, para

13.
4.7.
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1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,29-30; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 30-31.
There are no official statistics on the number of motor vehicle drivers detected
with cannabis in their bloodstream. Unlike alcohol, there is neither a quantitative
limit for cannabis, above which a driver is deemed to be legally incapable of having
proper control of a motor vehicle, nor any reliable method for measuring levels of
cannabis intoxication. Consequently, the police do not routinely analyse blood
samples for the presence of cannabis but may do so where behavioural signs
suggest cannabis intoxication. During each of the last five years the police have
"tested" 25 persons for driving under the influence of the drug: Hon G Hawkins,
Minister of Police, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 12, 3618-3619; Hon M Gosche,
Minister of Transport, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 9, 2413. At present, work-related
injury data do not provide sufficient detail to quantify the number and cost of
work injuries that can be attributed to cannabis use: Hon M Wilson, Minister of
Labour, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 9, 2413.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 26.
Ibid.
See Sackville Report, supra n 3,308.
Ibid; Drug Policy Forum Trust, Alternative Systems of Cannabis Control in New
Zealand: A Discussion Paper (Wellington, 1997) iii, Appendix B,2 (Drug Policy Forum
Trust Discussion Paper).
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The long-term effects of chronic cannabis use are less certain, mainly because
controlled clinical and epidemiological assessment is difficult and causal
inferences become less reliable due to the lapse of time and alternative
explanations for adverse effects following use of the drug. Even so, on the best
available evidence, most of the risks associated with chronic use appear to be
far less serious than the personal and public health problems caused by alcohol
and tobacco. 167 While it may produce subtle and possibly irreversible cognitive
impairment, long-term heavy use does not cause severe deterioration of cognitive
function 168 and early reports that chronic use may cause serious structural brain
damage have not been substantiated. 169 Similarly, the occurrence of a discrete
"amotivational syndrome" in long-term heavy users has been generally
discounted and there is no reliable evidence that chronic use adversely affects
human fertility or that it causes chromosomal or genetic damage. 17o
Some studies suggest that regular smoking of cannabis during pregnancy may
result in significantly shorter gestation periods and lower birth weights. 171 If
so, these effects are probably similar to those associated with the inhalation of
carbon monoxide in tobacco smoke and are unlikely to be caused by the
psychoactive constituents of the drug itself. 172 There is also some slight suggestive
evidence that regular use of cannabis by pregnant women may increase the risk
of in utero and post-natal mental and physical abnormalities. On the other hand,
however, a recent and comprehensive review of the scientific literature has found
that there is no reliable evidence that cannabis use adversely affects birth size,
length of gestation or neurological development, or that it causes physical
abnormalities. 173 As the Health Committee also concluded in its 1998 report, the
residual effects of maternal cannabis use on feotal mental development are
difficult to segregate from other causal factors such as socio-economic variables
and other drug use. 174
While even the regular use of cannabis results in only mild physical withdrawal
symptoms, if at all, heavy chronic use can lead to cannabis dependence as the
user progressively develops a tolerance of the drug's effects and is unable to
control consumption, despite experiencing adverse effects from use.l 75 Although
167
168

169

170

171

172
173

174
175

WHO Project Report, supra n 155, 15.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 14; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n
93, 10; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131, 7.
WHO Project Report, supra n ISS, 7; WHO Expert Working Group on Health Effects
of Cannabis Use, Cannabis: A Health Perspective and Research Agenda (Geneva: World
Health Organisation Division of Mental Health and Prevention of Substance Abuse,
1997) p 17, para 5.3.2 (Cannabis: A Health Perspective and Research Agenda).
House ofLords Report, supra n 148, p 14, paras 4.14-4.15; Cannabis: A Health Perspective
and Research Agenda, supra n 169, p 27.
House ofLords Report, supra n 148, p 14, para 4.15; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues,
supra n 93, 8; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131, 5.
House of Lords Report, supra n 148, p 14, para 4.15.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 16, referring to L Zimmer and J Morgan,
Marijuana Myths, Marijuana Facts - A Review of the Scientific Evidence (New York:
Lindesmith Centre, 1997).
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 16.
Ibid; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 11; Cannabis and Health, supra n
131,7.
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the nature of this condition is controversial, it is probably a form of psychological
dependence characterised by symptoms such as anxiety, nausea, fatigue,
depression, insomnia, mood swings and impaired occupational performance. 176
In New Zealand health authorities have estimated that about 10 percent of regular
cannabis users are at risk of developing this dependency.177 On the strength of
recent survey data and longitudinal cohort studies, the group at greatest risk
would appear to be young adult males. 178 However, it would also seem that
cannabis dependency differs significantly from both alcohol and nicotine
dependency, with rates declining as users age. 179

The other major potential health hazards of chronic heavy use are specific to
cannabis smoking as opposed to oral ingestion. In the longer term regular use
probably increases the risk of respiratory diseases such as chronic bronchitis
and, though there is as yet no epidemiological evidence establishing cause and
effect, there may also be an increased risk of lung cancer and other cancers of
the mouth, throat and upper respiratory tract.l 80
For the occasional user cannabis therefore presents few risks to physical or
mental health. In local surveys most respondents who had ever tried the drug
reported no health probiems 181 and, in terms of relative risk, the increase in
odds of an occasional user experiencing an adverse health effect compared to a
non-user is slight. 182 The most likely risk to an occasional user is being involved
in a motor vehicle accident, particularly if cannabis is used in combination with
alcohol. 183 On the weight of existing evidence, the risks associated with frequent
176

177
178

179
180

181

Health and Psychological Consequences ofCannabis Use, supra n 155, ch 7, paras 7.3.1,
7.3.4; WHO Project Report, supra n 155, 6; Cannabis: A Health Perspective and Research
Agenda, supra n 170, p 18, para 5.5.2.
Health Committee Inquiry Report, supra n 107, 17.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99, 22; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 22. The
results of the study conducted by Poulton et aI, supra n 125, 69, indicated that at
age 21 over 14 percent of males met the criteria for dependence, compared with
the rate of 9.6 percent across the entire sample. In the more recent study by
Fergusson and Horwood, supra n 127, 157, the estimated risk of dependence in
males at age 21 was 13.1 percent as against 5 percent for females. Data collected
by the New Zealand Health Information Service for the period 1980-1993 indicate
that hospital and treatment admissions for cannabis dependence were highest
among males aged 20-24 years, and that admissions dropped steadily from about
29 years of age: Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 13.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 17.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 10; Cannabis and Health, supra n 131,
6; WHO Project Report, supra n 155, 4-5; Health and Psychological Consequences of
Cannabis Use, supra n 155, ch 6, paras 6.4-6.4.3; Cannabis: A Health Perspective and
Research Agenda, supra n 169, pp 20-22, paras 6.1-6.4.
In the 1990 and 1998 comparison surveys an average of 2.5 percent of respondents
reported harmful health effects as a result of using marijuana, with 5 percent
identifying some effect on energy and vitality: 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,
37. In the 1998 national survey 5 percent of respondents who had ever used
marijuana reported problems with general physical health, 8 percent with memory
loss, and 6 percent with loss of motivation and energy:1998 National Survey, supra
n 99,38.
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WHO Project Report, supra n 155, 13.
Ibid.
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or heavier use are more significant, though not to be overstated. In descending
order the main health and safety risks are developing cannabis dependence,
contracting chronic bronchitis and being involved in a motor vehicle accident. 184
Certain groups also appear to be at higher risk than others, specifically young
males, Maori, those who are predisposed to schizophrenia or who are have preexisting respiratory diseases, people with alcohol or other drug dependence and,
perhaps, pregnant women and their progeny.185
In assessing the public health implications of cannabis use the standard
epidemiological measure is population attributable risk which represents the
proportion of cases in the general population where an adverse health effect is
directly attributable to the use of the drug. 186 On that basis the health risks of
cannabis have been rated as "modest"187 or "small to moderate" 188 in comparison
with the public health problems presently caused by alcohol and tobacco. To a
large extent the explanation is that on existing patterns of use the proportion of
the population that regularly uses cannabis over a prolonged period is very
much smaller than the proportions using alcohol or tobacco. 189 If there were to
be a major increase in the prevalence of long-term heavy use of cannabis as a
result of wider availability of the drug or, perhaps, as a consequence of some
relaxation of prohibition, then clearly the public health implications would be
more significant.19o But the drug is readily available now and although the trend
data in recent New Zealand surveys show a slight increase in the incidence of
heavier use from 2.4 percent in 1990 to just over 3 percent in 1998,191 it is most
unlikely that the prevalence of daily or even weekly cannabis use would approach
the current levels of alcohol or tobacco use. With or without prohibition, cannabis
use is typically experimental or recreational and most people who have tried
the drug either discontinue their use or, if not, they use it only intermittently.192
Moreover, even if the different levels of prevalence of cannabis, alcohol and
tobacco preclude an accurate quantitative comparison of the public health risks
184
185
186

187
188

189

190
191
192

Ibid.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 18-24.
WHO Project Report, supra n 155,12; Health and Psychological Consequences ofCannabis
Use, supra n 155, ch 3, para 3.1, ch 9, para 9.3. Excluding admissions for cannabisrelated poisoning, an average of 131 people were hospitalised annually over the
period 1996-1998 for cannabis psychosis, cannabis dependence or non-dependent
cannabis abuse as a principal diagnosis. The highest hospitalisation rate was for
those aged 20-25 years, averaging 17.2 percent per 100,000 of the total population,
followed by the 15-20 year old group at 11.4 percent. Despite being only 14.5
percent of the population, Maori accounted for 40 percent of all hospitalisations
involving cannabis-related conditions: Hon A King, Minister of Health, (2000)
NZPD, Supplement 11, 3045-3046.
Abel, supra n 102,422.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 4, 28; Hall, "The Public Health
Significance of Cannabis Use in Australia" (1995) 19 Aust JPublic Health 235,240.
Health and Psychological Consequences of Cannabis Use, supra n 155, ch 9, para 9.3;
WHO Project Report, supra n 155, 13; Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93,
28.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93, 28.
See supra nn 117, 121, and accompanying text.
In the regional New Zealand surveys, 84 percent of those who had tried marijuana
in 1990, and 81 percent in 1998, had stopped using the drug or reduced their level
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of each drug, on a qualitative appraisal the probable acute and chronic effects of
cannabis are less hazardous than the known risks of using alcohol or tobacco. 193
From a health perspective it is also difficult to accept the further assumption
that the current regime is the best way of managing the harmful effects of
cannabis, however they might be assessed. In fact, counting the health costs of
prohibition, the policy seems to have caused more harm than it has prevented.
Over recent years the price of political inertia and uncritical reliance on
prohibition has been a void in developing consistent and co-ordinated strategies
among law enforcement, health and education agencies for reducing cannabisrelated harm. 194 Thus, in contrast with the focused harm-reduction approach
now well established in Australia,195 New Zealand has been slow to adopt a
national cannabis policy based on the principle of harm minimisation applied
to harder drugs. 196
Another casualty of this policy paralysis has been the complete failure of
successive governments to implement a systematic public education campaign
designed to discourage cannabis use and to provide reliable information about
the drug's effects. 197 While no equivalent research appears to have been
undertaken in New Zealand, the results of a recent Australian survey of public
perceptions of the health consequences of cannabis use indicate that many people
are largely unaware of the drug's effects but want to be informed and believe
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197

of consumption: 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99,20. The corresponding figure
in the national survey was 82 percent: 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 25.
Unlike alcohol, cannabis use does not cause cirrhosis of the liver, peripheral
neuropathy or gastritis. Nor, by contrast with alcohol, does it increase the risk of
premature mortality from suicide and violence. While the main health risks of
chronic smoking are comparable to those of tobacco smoking because of the
common method of administration, there is as yet no convincing evidence that
cannabis shares the carcinogenic and cardiotoxic properties of tobacco. See
generally Health and Psychological Consequences of Cannabis Use, supra n ISS, ch 9,
para 9.3.2.
See generally Abel and Casswell, supra n 93; Abel, supra n 102; Abel and Casswell,
"Cannabis in New Zealand: Policy and Prospects" (1998) 10 Social Policy Journal
of New Zealand 70.
In 1985 the Australian federal government established the National Campaign
Against Drug Abuse, later renamed as the National Drugs Strategy. This policy,
which applies to all licit and illicit drugs, has an explicit harm-reduction focus
with particular emphasis on drug education, treatment and rehabilitation, research,
and information: see Abel, supra n 102,423-424, and references cited therein; Hawks
and Lenton, "Harm Reduction in Australia: HasH Worked? A Review" (1995) 14
Drug and Alcohol Review 291. For the latest statement of the Australian policy
see Ministerial Council on Drug Stategy, National Drug Strategic Framework 199899 to 2002-03: Building Partnerships (Canberra: Commonwealth Department of
Health and Aged Care, 1998).
In the present context harm minimisation is an approach that aims to reduce the
adverse health effects of cannabis use without necessarily requiring that those
using the drug discontinue their use immediately. Although it has not been
extended to all aspects of cannabis use, in New Zealand it is applied to harder
drugs under needle and syringe exchange schemes and drug-substitution
programmes: Health Committee Report, supra n 107,9, 39.
Ibid, 35.
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that it is the government's responsibility to do SO.198 Significantly, the same study
also revealed a quite common impression that because cannabis has not been
targeted for mass media education campaigns, there is really no cause for concern
about the drug's potential for harm. 199
As has been well documented elsewhere,20o the lack of government direction
and the failure to reach a clear consensus on the health effects of cannabis has
also had a negative impact on school-based drug education programmes.
Polarisation of views on the harmfulness of the drug has spilled over into an
ideological division about the most appropriate approach to cannabis education,
with the strict prohibitionist and abstinence-oriented ideology of private drug
education organisations proving more infl~ential than the broader harm
minimisation strategies favoured by public sector health and education
agencies. 201 Yet, given the very high rates of experimental and continuing use
among young people, preaching strict prohibition and abstinence is both
unrealistic and counterproductive. 202 For young people who have already been
initiated into cannabis use, the far more sensible strategy is to provide accurate
information about responsible use, focusing on the potential hazards of regular
or heavy consumption while not exaggerating the modest risks of occasional
use. 203
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199

200

201
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203

W Hall and J Nelson, Public Perceptions of the Health and Psychological Consequences
of Cannabis Use, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 29 (Canberra:
Australian Government Publishing Service, 1995) 7. All respondents, including
those who disapproved of the use of cannabis, also supported greater public
expenditure on education than on law enforcement.
Ibid, 9. In terms of communication strategy, health education messages about
cannabis could usefully build on public awareness of the adverse health effects of
alcohol and tobacco. As pointed out in Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n
93,41, alcohol and road safety media campaigns should include the risks of driving
after using cannabis, especially when combined with alcohol, and the respiratory
risks of cannabis smoking ought to feature in public health education messages
about tobacco smoking.
Abel and Casswell, supra n 93, 29; Abel, supra n 102,425-426; Abel and Casswell,
supra n 194, 75-77.
As a case in point, opposition from prohibitionists led to the restricted circulation
of the harm-reduction approach advocated in the Ministry of Education's
document for teachers on cannabis education, Learning Media, Cannabis in Context
(Wellington: Ministry of Education, 1993): Abel and Casswell, supra n 194, 76:
Abel, supra n 102, 426. The former Drugs Advisory Committee, which was
established in 1980 to advise the Minister of Health on matters of illicit drugs
policy, also met with little success in urging the adoption of a harm minimisation
strategy for cannabis from the late 1980s until its demise in 1996: Abel and Casswell,
supra n 194, 76-77.
Abel and Casswell, supra n 93, 27. According to submissions made to the Health
Committee in 1998, "Say No" programmes advocating abstinence are effective
only for those who have not yet tried cannabis. For young people who are already
using cannabis, such programmes are counterproductive in increasing their sense
of alienation by labelling them as deviant: Health Committee Report, supra n 107,
34.
Cannabis: The Public Health Issues, supra n 93,38,41.
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If belatedly, some of these shortcomings have been addressed in the recently
published national drug policy for 1998-2003.204 Released in two parts/os the
new policy establishes harm minimisation as the guiding principle for the
development of future strategies by governmental and non-governmental
agencies. However, while this blueprint is an improvement on the previously
fragmented approach to illicit drug control, both the circumstances surrounding
its adoption and the terms of the new policy itself suggest that, in relation to
cannabis, old attitudes die hard. In particular, opposition from prohibitionists
and continuing controversy about cannabis largely explains the separation of
the policy into two parts, one on alcohol and tobacco and the second on illicit
and other drugs. 206 Though the decision has now been revisited by the present
government, in the first programme of action under the new policy the former
Minster of Health also announced that the legal status of cannabis would not be
reviewed. 207 In addition, the policy document itself makes no reference to the
negative health effects of prohibition208 and ranks legislation and enforcement
above health promotion, treatment and research as types of intervention for
implementing the new charter. 209 And not least of all, only modest progress has
been made in translating harm minimisation into practice. 210

2. Crime, Violence and Other Drug Use
Apart from concerns about the health risks of cannabis, the retention of
prohibition is regularly defended on a number of grounds linking use of the
204
205

206

207
208
209
210

National Drug Policy, supra 55.
Although the draft policy was initially prepared in 1995 as a single document
covering all drugs, licit and illicit, in 1996 Cabinet directed the Ministry of Health
to divide it into two companion documents, one on tobacco and alcohol and the
other on illicit and other drugs. Part Ion tobacco and alcohol was released in June
1996. When Part II was approved in June 1998 the two parts were published
together in a consolidated document as a single national drug policy. For the
background and main features of the new policy see Abel, supra n 102; Abel and
Casswell, supra n 194; Webb, "New Zealand's National Drug Policy" (1999) 18
Drug and Alcohol Review 435.
Abel, supra n 102, 426; Abel and Casswell, supra n 194, 77-78. These sources
suggest that officials advising the Minister of Health were closely aligned with
advocates of strict prohibition of cannabis and, further, that the alcohol industry
had strong objections to the inclusion of alcohol and illicit drugs in one policy.
The official reason for separating the two policies and the delay in publishing Part
2 was the reshuffle of the Health portfolio and the run-up to the 1996 general
election: Webb, supra n 205, citing Cabinet papers of the day.
Hon W Creech, supra n 155.
Abel and Casswell, supra n 194, 78.
National Drug Policy, supra n 55, Pt 2, pp 45-47.
In June 2000 the Prime Minister announced that alcohol and drug treatment
services, which have been badly neglected in recent years, would receive $24.4
million over the next four years: Armstrong, "Urge for cannabis reform wanes",
New Zealand Herald, 26 June 2000, A5. However there was no indication of the
amount tagged for cannabis harm minimisation measures, and the new national
drug policy does not provide for any specific funding commitments to cannabisrelated health promotion campaigns or other harm-reduction initiatives. See
further infra p 85.
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drug to criminal activity, violent and anti-social behavior, and progression to
the use of other, and often more dangerous, illicit substances.
So far as the first group of charges is concerned, there is simply no evidence
that cannabis use causes aggression or violent criminal behavior. Rather than
inducing violence, cannabis inhibits aggressive impulses and, by itself, cannot
properly be considered a risk to public safety.211 Nonetheless, despite the
overwhelming body of informed opinion to the contrary, there is still a persistent
belief that the drug is causally associated with violent crime. 212 What is usually
overlooked, however, is that most cannabis-related violence stems not from use
of cannabis itself but from prohibition and the black market in the drug. By
abdicating control of the production and distribution of cannabis to gangs and
other blackmarketeers, most of whom seem to be out of the law's reach, current
policies have spawned a caste of criminals who regard violence as merely a
means of protecting their market share.213
Equally, there is no reliable evidence that cannabis use causes other criminal
offending or anti-social behaviour,214 or that it is significantly associated with
any criminal activity other than violation of the prohibitions on possession and
use of the drug itself. 215 While some studies have found a statistical correlation
between use of the drug and minor criminal or delinquent behavior, especially
among adolescents, the relationship is more convincingly explained by personal
and social variables than by the effects of cannabis. Longitudinal surveys of
cohorts of young New Zealand users indicate that many of those who are
prepared to break the law to use the drug exhibit a predisposition towards
deviancy and, quite independently of cannabis use, would be at risk of
adjustment problems in early adulthood. 216
211

212

213

214

215
216

Shafer Report, supra n 32, 89, 96; Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 107, 109;
Sackville Report, supra n 3, 51; Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch 7, para 19.
For example, statistics provided by the police to the Health Committee in 1998
purported to show a connection between cannabis use and homicide, apparently
on the basis that between 1994 and 199730 homicides were committed by offenders
who reported being under the influence of the drug at the time of the offences.
But, as the committee concluded, neither those statistics nor the other anecdotal
evidence presented for its consideration demonstrated any causal relationship
between cannabis and violence: Health Committee Report, supra n 107,36.
See Drug Policy Forum Trust Discussion Paper, supra n 166, Appendix C. As the
police have acknowledged, criminal involvement by organised gangs in the
production and supply of cannabis has generated a climate of intimidation and
fear in which violence is used to protect cannabis crops, and disputes between
growers, dealers and users have resulted in a number of homicides: Health
Committee Report, supra n 107, 36.
Ibid, 15; Shafer Report, supra n 32, 94; Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 109;
Sackville Report, supra n 3, 51.
Fox and Mathews, supra n 100, 139.
Fergusson and Horwood, "Early Onset of Cannabis Use and Psychological
Adjustment in Young Adults" (1997) 92 Addiction 279; see also Poulton et aI, supra
n 125; Fergusson and Horwood, supra n 127. In its 1998 report the Health
Committee regarded the evidence before it as suggesting that cannabis does not
cause behavioural difficulties but is often used by young people who are
predisposed to deviant behavior: Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 15.
According to police statistics, only 9.55 percent of adolescents appearing on drug
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In some quarters the continuation of prohibition in its present form is also
justified on the basis that cannabis use is invariably or generally a stepping stone
to the use of other illicit drugs. The crux of this claim is that because almost all
hard drug users have tried cannabis first, cannabis use is causally related to
progression to other drugs. However, as the last major government-sponsored
report on drug abuse in New Zealand concluded nearly 30 years ago, the stepping
stone hypothesis has been thoroughly discredited. 217 In the first place, while
there is unequivocal evidence that cannabis use almost invariably precedes
initiation into the use of other drugs, there is no scientific foundation for the
notion that the pharmacological properties of cannabis predispose users to later
hard drug use. 218 Just as clearly, the existence of a predictable sequence of
cannabis use followed by other illicit drug use does not imply cause or effect or
even the probability of progression from cannabis to other drugs. 219 If that were
so, then the more significant precursors of hard drug use would be alcohol and
tobacco, both of which are almost always used before cannabis. 220
Rather than being causally determined by prior experience with cannabis,
concurrent or sequential use of other illicit drugs is conditioned by a number of
personal, historical and socio-legal factors. 221 In addition to individual drug
proneness"222 making some cannabis users susceptible to other drugs, the
progression hypothesis reflects historical differences in the availability of various
drugs, the effects of socialisation of cannabis users within an illicit drug-using
subculture, and the structure of the black market which increases exposure to
other illicit substances. 223
1/

The key fact, however, is that the great majority of cannabis users do not
graduate to other illicit drugs. 224 Having satisfied their curiosity, most people
who have tried the drug abandon it, and only a small minority continue to use it
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offences charges had been previously convicted of such offences but 46.3 percent
had been convicted of prior non-related drug offences: ibid.
Second Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 33, p 84, para 7-20, p 88, para 7.41.
WHO Project Report, supra n ISS, ch 7, para 7.1.1. The case for a pharmacological
explanation of the role of cannabis in the progression to other illicit drug use has
been discounted in a recent authoritative review of the scientific literature: Institute
of Medicine, Marijuana and Medicine: Assessing the Science Base (Washington, DC:
National Academy Press, 1999) ch 3, cited in the Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch
7, para 17.
Shafer Report, supra n 32, 109; Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 130; Sackville
Report, supra n 3, 104; WHO Project Report, supra n ISS, ch 7, para 7.1.1. To establish
such a relationship, it has to be shown that there is a high probability that a cannabis
user will become a harder drug user, not just a high probability that a harder drug
user has been a cannabis user: Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch 7, para 15.
Sackville Report, supra n 3, 105; Runciman Report, supra n 153, ch 7, para 16.
WHO Project Report, supra n ISS, ch 7, para 7.1.1; Cannabis: A Health Perspective and
Research Agenda, supra n 169, pp 17-18, para 5.4.
Second Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 33, p 84, para 7.20.
Although only a small percentage of the total sample, in the recent New Zealand
national survey 8 percent of current cannabis users who bought at least some of
their supply reported that their supplier or suppliers encouraged them to buy
other drugs: 1998 National Survey, supra n 99,34.
Second Blake-Palmer Report, supra n 33, p 84, para 7.20. On recent evidence this
pattern has remained unchanged: see supra n 192 and accompanying text.
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regularly.225 Even then, not all regular or heavy users progress to the use of
other illicit drugs. Taking the averaged results of recent New Zealand surveys,
for example, just over 10 percent of all respondents reported ever having tried
three or more illicit drugs including marijuana, with only 3.5 percent having
done so in the last year. 226

3. Deterrence and Escalation
Prohibition is also widely regarded as containing the harmful health and
criminogenic effects of cannabis by deterring use of the drug. But what is not
explained is how it does so. In essence, the deterrent effect of any criminal
prohibition is dependent on either a sense of moral obligation and voluntary
compliance induced by the very command of the law and its condemnation of
certain conduct, or on more calculated obedience actuated by fear of the risk of
detection of a breach of the law and its predictable consequences. 227 In the case
of cannabis, however, it is quite plain that whatever degree of social consensus
might once have supported prohibition, the law no longer commands general
obedience by reason of its normative authority and its stigmatisation of use of
the drug. To the contrary, the recent evidence that cannabis has been used by
half of all New Zealanders between 15 and 45 years of age,228 and even more
adolescents and young adults,229 should be enough to dispel the impression
that the prohibitions on personal possession and use correspond to any generally
shared sense of societal disapprova1. 23o At least 850,000 New Zealanders who
have used the drug obviously think otherwise. 231
225
226

227
228

229

230

See supra nn 120, 121, and accompanying text.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99, 47; 1998 National Survey, supra n 99, 48.
Furthermore, although self-reported use of illicit drugs other than cannabis
increased from 1990 to 1998 in the comparison survey, the percentages were quite
low relative to the incidence of cannabis use. In the 1998 survey the most commonly
used illicit substances were hallucinogens, mainly LSD, hallucinogenic mushrooms
and ecstasy (16 percent ever used, 7 percent in last year, 5 percent current use),
stimulants including cocaine, crack and ice (11 percent, 4 percent and 3 percent),
and opiates, principally heroin, homebake, morphine and opium poppies (4
percent, 1.3 percent and 0.6 percent): 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99, 41-43.
The corresponding figures in the 1998 national survey were hallucinogens (23
percent, 6 percent and 4 percent), stimulants (9 percent, 3 percent and 2 percent),
and opiates (4 percent, 1 percent and 0.6 percent): 1998 National Survey, supra n 99,
42-45.
Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 288.
1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 109, and accompanying text; 1998 National Survey,
supra n 114, and accompanying text.
See Poulton et aI, supra nn 125, 126, and accompanying text; Fergusson and
Horwood, supra nn 127, 128, and accompanying text.
Recent public opinions polls show majority support for changing the status quo.
Two National Business Review-Consultus polls in 1996 and 1997 indicated that
an average of 75 percent of respondents aged 18 years and over were in favour of
instant fines for possession of small amounts of cannabis: Gibson, "Most Kiwis
have not inhaled but many would legalise dope", National Business Review, 24
April 1997, 16. In April 2000 a One News/Colmar Brunton survey of 1000
respondents found that 55 percent supported the introduction of instant fines for
cannabis possession: "Poll favours spot fines", Otago Daily Times, 19 April 2000, 2.
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If prohibition does not command respect by reason of its moral sway, the
presumed deterrent effect of the policy can only rest on fear of detection and
conviction. But here again, as the Health Committee concluded in 1998, it is
clear that "current policies do not deter cannabis use to any great extent".232 To
start with, the deterrent utility of the criminal law is at its weakest when applied
to private and victimless behavior which is beyond the reach of effective law
enforcement. 233 Except for indiscreet use, the risk of detection would seem to be
largely confined to known users or those who come to light opportunistically in
the course of enforcement unrelated to drug offending. Indeed, when the number
of convictions for minor cannabis offences is measured against the estimated
number of users, the actual risk of detection and conviction is extremely slight.
Based on an average of just over 8,000 convictions annually for the period 19901999,234 the rate of conviction represents about one percent of a reported
population of between 728,000 and 880,000 cannabis users. 235
Recent surveys also reveal that the risk of criminal consequences plays a
relatively minor role in cannabis decision-making. 236 In the first major New
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According to a UMR Insight poll in August 2000, 41 percent of participants believed
cannabis use by people over 20 years of age should be dealt with by instant fines
rather than criminal convictions, with a further 19 percent supporting legalisation
of personal use by adults: Brockett, "Soften cannabis laws, say most Kiwis",
Dominion, 21 August 2000, 1. Although only 37.5 percent of respondents in a HeraldDigipoll survey in April 2000 agreed with a more liberal approach to cannabis,
that figure had risen from 24 percent in a similar poll in 1998, and the percentage
of those opposed to any law change had fallen from just over 70 percent in 1998 to
56 percent in 2000: "Instant fines for cannabis favoured", New Zealand Herald, 19
April 2000, A2; for the earlier survey see Gamble, "Most people say no to cannabis
law change", New Zealand Herald, 21 December 1998, A18.
See 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 109, and accompanying text; 1998 National
Survey, supra n 114, and accompanying text.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107,39.
See Sackville Report, supra n 3, 302. In New Zealand most cannabis is used in
private houses: 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 99, 29; 1998 National Survey, supra
n 99,30.
Spier, supra n 88; Hon P Goff, Minister of Justice, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 12,
3411. The annual average figure of 8,000 convictions covers convictions for personal
possession and use of cannabis as well as for other non-dealing offences such as
possession of cannabis-related utensils. If the latter category is excluded, the annual
rate of conviction for minor cannabis offences drops to between 0.75 and 0.9 percent.
See 1998 Comparison Survey, supra n 109 and accompanying text.
Judging by Australian research, this applies just as much to those who have been
convicted of minor cannabis offences. The findings of a recent study indicate that
conviction and the level of penalty have very little impact on subsequent use and
that strict prohibition is of no greater deterrent effect than a civil fine under a
cannabis expiation scheme: S Lenton et al, Infringement versus Conviction: The Social
Impact ofaMinor Cannabis Offence Under a Civil Penalties System and Strict Prohibition
in Two Australian States, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 36 (Canberra:
Department of Health and Aged Care, 1998) 25-26, 37-38. In an earlier Canadian
study 92 percent of those convicted of possession for personal use reported using
cannabis in the following year: P Erikson, Cannabis Criminals: The Social Effects of
Punishment on Drug Users (Toronto: Addiction Research Foundation, 1980). See
also Erikson and Murray, "Cannabis Criminals Revisited" (1986) 81 British Journal
of Addictions 81.
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Zealand survey in 1990, the risk of detection and fear of legal consequences was
cited by 12 percent of respondents as the reason for not using marijuana, well
behind not liking the drug (51 percent) and health-related reasons (29 percent).237
Among the main reasons for stopping or limiting use, fear of apprehension
ranked at 8 percent, compared with not liking the drug (35 percent), physical
health (20 percent), just experimenting (18 percent), mental health (11 percent),
cost (10 percent) and changes in social environment (9 percent).238 By comparison,
in the 1998 national survey the risk of detection as the reason for never using
marijuana rose slightly to 15 percent, though this figure was still considerably
lower than not liking the drug or having no need to use it (52 percent) and
health-related reservations (40 percent).239 On the other hand, among
respondents' unprompted reasons for limiting or reducing use, fear of detection
or criminal consequences dropped to 4 percent. 240
Despite the evidence that prohibition has only a marginal deterrent effect on
demand for cannabis, there remains the understandable concern that any
relaxation of prohibition will inevitably result in higher levels of use, especially
if such a change in policy were misinterpreted as a signal that the drug is
harmless. However, even accepting that any change in the legal status of cannabis
will initially lead to experimentation by some who might not otherwise have
used the drug, the risk of escalation must be kept in perspective. First, it is unsafe
to assume that prohibition presently represents the main bulwark between
abstention and consumption. 241 As recent surveys confirm, the great majority of
people who do not use cannabis base their decision on personal preference rather
than on the drug's prohibited status. In view of the current widespread
availability of cannabis, it is also just as likely that young people who wish to
use it are already doing so and that any increase in use would be largely confined
to adults. 242 Moreover, in terms of costs and benefits, any speculative risk of
increased use must be weighed against the real social gains to be achieved by a
change in policy.
Some cause for optimism also emerges from the experience of jurisdictions
which have implemented alternative cannabis control strategies. In the eleven
American states where small-scale possession and use of marijuana was partly
decriminalised or depenalised in the 1970s, the extent of marijuana use either
did not increase at all or, where it did, the rate of increase was no greater than in
other states which retained the standard prohibitionist mode1. 243 Much the same
results have also been reported in South Australia following the introduction of
the Cannabis Expiation Notice scheme in 1987. Although the incidence of self237
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Black and Casswell, supra n 99, 13.
Ibid,16.
1998 National Survey, supra n 99,28.
Ibid, 27.
On the general point of societal resilience in the face of widespread availability of
illicit drugs see Nadelmann, "Thinking Seriously About Alternatives to Drug
Prohibition" (1992) 121 Daedalus 85, 91-92, 123; Shafer Report, supra n 32, 169-171.
Drug Policy Forum Trust Discussion Paper, supra n 166, Appendix A, 4.
See Single, "The Impact of Marijuana Decriminalisation: An Update" (1989) Joumal
of Public Health Policy 456; Drug Policy Forum Trust Discussion Paper, supra n 166,
Appendix A, 2, and references cited therein.
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reported lifetime cannabis use was higher in South Australia between 1985 and
1995 than the average rate in other Australian states and territories, the increase
in South Australia seems unlikely to have resulted from the change in cannabis
policy. Similar increases occurred in Tasmania and Victoria where there had
been no change in the legal status of cannabis; the prevalence of weekly cannabis
use in South Australia was no different than in the rest of Australia; and there
was no greater increase in use in South Australia among young people ages 14
to 29 years, the age group with the highest rates of initiation to cannabis use. 244
Most studies also indicate that the liberalisation of cannabis laws in the
Netherlands since 1976 has not resulted in any significant increase in use or
patterns of use, and may even have led to a decline in use. 245 According to a
recent source, the national average rate of lifetime cannabis use in the population
aged 12 years and older is 15.6 percent, a figure that is the same or lower than in
France, Germany and the United Kingdom, half that in the United States, and
less than a third of the reported incidence of lifetime use in Australia and New
Zealand. 246

4. Personal and Social Costs
While the presumed benefits of prohibition are not obvious, the policy comes
at substantial personal and social cost. As pointed out in a recent New Zealand
report, systematic analyses of the costs of prohibition support the conclusion
244
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See R Ali et aI, The Social Impacts of the Cannabis Expiation Notice Scheme in South
Australia, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 34 (Canberra:
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1985-1995,National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 37 (Canberra:
Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, 1998) 11-13. See also P
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Use (Adelaide: Drug and Alcohol Services Council, 1991); N Donnelly and W Hall,
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No 27 (Canberra: Australian Government Printing Service, 1994); Donnelly et aI,
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(1995) Australian Journal of Public Health 281.
See Legislative Options, supra n 3, 46, and references cited therein; P Cohen and A
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(Amsterdam: University of Amsterdam, 1996); Netherlands Ministry of Health,
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Hague: Central Directorate Public Relations, 1996); McCoun and Reuter,
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Debate" (1997) 278 Science 47; Reinarman, "Dutch Policy Debate in Europe: The
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in D McDonald and L Atkinson (eds), Social Impacts of the Legislative Options for
Cannabis in Australia; Phase 1 Research (Canberra: Australian Institute of
Criminology, 1995) Working Paper No 1.
M Abraham et al, Licit and Illicit Drug Use in the Netherlands, 1997 (Amsterdam:
CEDRO Centrum voor Drugsonderzoek, 1999) 9.
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that the greatest harm associated with cannabis follows not from use of the drug
but from its illegal status and the resulting involvement of cannabis users with
the criminal justice system. 247
Without any doubt, the most harmful and enduring effect of prohibition is the
stigma of a criminal conviction for a minor cannabis offence, compounded by
the adverse personal and social costs which follow in its wake. 248 The following
table reveals the scale of such convictions since the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975
entered into force in 1977.
Table 9249
Number of Convictions for Minor Cannabis Offences 1978-1999
Use or possession of cannabis
other than for supply

Possession of cannabis utensils
or other non-dealing offences

130376

24371

Number of People Convicted of Minor Cannabis Offences 1978-1999
Use or possession of cannabis
other than for supply
79212

Possession of cannabis utensils
or other non-dealing offences
10609

Although perhaps open to more than one interpretation,250 these figures would
appear to confirm that over the last 22 years at least 40,000-50,000 New Zealanders
have been convicted of minor cannabis offences relating to personal possession
and use, that several thousand have been convicted of other minor non-dealing
offences, and that significant numbers have been convicted of more than one of
those offences.
247
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Drug Policy Forum Trust Discussion Paper, supra n 166, 12. The studies referred to
are MacCoun et aI, "Assessing Alternative Drug Control Regimes" (1996) 15 Journal
of Policy Analysis and Management 330, and Morrison and McDonald, supra n
245. See also Report of Premier's Drug Advisory Council, Drugs and Our Community
(Melbourne: Victorian Government, 1996) pp 106-107, para 3.8.2, table 24.
In a New Zealand survey of key informants involved in government policy, health,
enforcement, justice, welfare, education, research and advocacy, the most
commonly mentioned disadvantage of the current regime was the effect of
prosecution on cannabis offenders: Abel and Casswell, supra n 93,27.
These figures were given by Hon P Goff, Minister of Justice, (2000) NZPD,
Supplement 12, 3410-3412, and are based on information from the Department of
Statistics for 1978 and from the Ministry of Justice for 1980-1999.
The annual figures for the number of people convicted of minor cannabis offences
may well include a number of the same individuals convicted of separate offences
on different occasions in the one year. Taking that into account, the number of
people convicted of such offences over the last 22 years has been conservatively
estimated at about half the total number of people convicted over the period. In
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While there are no official figures in New Zealand on the number of people
with a criminal record for cannabis-only offences/51 the results of studies in
comparable prohibitionist jurisdictions252 indicate that most of those convicted
of cannabis possession or use will have been otherwise law-abiding and have
probably paid the price for youthful experimentation or indiscretion.
Furthermore, many will have experienced negative personal and social
consequences as a direct result of their convictions. To refer again to overseas
research, the results of a recent Australian survey have revealed marked
differences in respondents' self-reported perceptions of the impact of a criminal
conviction for a minor cannabis offence under the prohibitionist regime in
Western Australia compared with the effects of a civil penalty for the same
infraction under the cannabis expiation scheme in South Australia. 253 Across
the board, the Western Australian respondents were much more likely to report
adverse consequences than their South Australian counterparts. 254 A third of
the Western Australian group experienced at least one negative employment
consequence related to their cannabis convictions, either by losing a job or being
unsuccessful in obtaining employment. 255 One in five of the Western Australians
also identified at least one harmful effect on personal relationships, and a third
believed their cannabis convictions led to further enquiries from the police. 256
Notwithstanding the apparent lack of equivalent research in New Zealand,
such evidence as is available corroborates the results of the Australian study. In
a local survey in the early 1990s, key informants reported that cannabis offenders
who were prosecuted and convicted experienced considerably more negative
consequences than those who received diversion. 257 Conviction resulted in the
loss of employment and accommodation, disruption of personal relationships,
and difficulties in obtaining visas to travel abroad. 258 Psychologically, the
aftermath of conviction also included a sense of indignation, resentment or
demoralisation and, overall, a feeling of alienation. 259
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addition, the category of "other non dealing offences" will include some which
are not minor offences, such as supply-related offences where premises or motor
vehicles are permitted to be used for cannabis offences. However, that must be
balanced against the fact that the figures are under-inclusive in that they not include
those dealing offences which, while not strictly minor, are at the lower end of the
spectrum, involving such activities as cultivation for personal use and small-scale
supply without profit.
Hon P Goff, Minister of Justice, (2000) NZPD 3412.
See Lenton et aI, "Dope Busts in the West: Minor Cannabis Offences in the Western
Australian Criminal Justice System" (1996) 15 Drug and Alcohol Review 335. The
results of this study are consistent with those in earlier Canadian studies: Erikson,
supra n 236; Erikson and Murray, supra n 236.
Ali et aI, supra n 244.
Ibid, 29, 39.
Ibid, 27.
Ibid, 28.
Abel and Casswell, supra n 93, 30.
Ibid, 30-31.
Ibid, 31.
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On top of the personal costs to convicted minor offenders, current policy also
entails various social costs. The creation of a black market exposes at least some
users to other illicit and more dangerous drugs, and prohibition itself effectively
encourages the development of a drug subculture whose members must
necessarily commit criminal offences to acquire and use their preferred
recreational substance. 26o Other costs are more subtle but no less pervasive.
Together with uneven and sometimes selective enforcement practices, the
obduracy of prohibitionist policies in the face of Widespread use and social
acceptance of cannabis breeds disrespect for the law and its institutions. Young
people are also quick to see the double standard in the social toleration of alcohol
and tobacco, despite their well known health risks, while cannabis is prohibited
even though its potential for harm is comparatively modest. 261 Relatedly, the
credibility of drug education programmes is undermined when the reality of
individual users' experiences of cannabis does not match the assumptions
underpinning prohibition. 262 As a further consequence, once the educational
messages about cannabis are regarded as misleading then the credibility of
information about other drugs is also jeopardised. 263

5. Law Enforcement and Related Costs
By any reckoning, prohibition is also an expensive charge on law enforcement
resources, and becoming more so. Not only has the annual cost of policing
cannabis almost doubled in recent years but it now amounts to almost twice the
expenditure on all other illicit drug enforcement. Between 1992/93 and 1997/
98 police spending on cannabis enforcement climbed from $12.6 million and
181,098 hours to $21.1 million and 301,775 hours. 264 By comparison, the police
budget on all other drug enforcement increased by only a relatively modest
amount from $8 million and 115,032 hours in 1992/93 to $10.8 million and 154,457
hours in 1997/98. 265 Over the same period total police expenditure on cannabis
offending accounted for $108 million and 1.5 million hours as against $58.7
million and 839,000 hours on all other drug enforcement. 266
Further cannabis-related costs are incurred elsewhere in the criminal justice
system. In 1991 the Justice Department calculated that the costs of cannabis law
enforcement for legal aid, the courts, the probation service and the prison system
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Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 296.
Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 39.
Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32,297; Sackville Report, supra n 3, 302.
Le Dain Cannabis Report, supra n 32,297.
Scanlon, "Spending on dope offences climbs", Dominion, 19 October 1999, 3;
Scanlon, "More money, time used to police cannabis than hard drugs", Dominion,
3 November 1999,16. See also Revington, "High time?", New Zealand Listener, 16,
17; Espiner, "Marijuana decriminalisation not about living the high life", Sunday
Star Times, 23 April 2000, C2. For comprehensive figures on police costs incurred
in relation to particular cannabis offences from 1993/94-1998/99 see (1997) NZPD,
Supplement 5, 1379; (1999) NZPD, Supplement 16, 1077.
Scanlon, "Spending on dope offences climbs", supra n 264.
Ibid; Scanlon, "More money, time used to police cannabis than hard drugs", supra
n264.
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rose from $10.8 million in 1988 to $13.5 million in 1990.267 By 1994/95 these costs
had increased to an estimated $20 million, equalling total police expenditure on
cannabis law enforcement over the same period. 268 Although current aggregate
figures are not available, recent estimates indicate that in particular areas these
ancillary costs have continued to increase over the past five years and are now
probably running at $27 - $30 million annually.269 When combined with current
police costs of $22-23 million, the total annual bill for cannabis law enforcement
can therefore be realistically assessed at $50 million. On that basis, and assuming
much the same rate of cost escalation as has occurred over the last ten years, the
projected price of policing cannabis prohibition over the next decade could well
be in the order of $1 - $1.5 billion.
On the evidence to hand, however, this expenditure has failed to return any
obvious dividends and is most unlikely to do so as long as current enforcement
priorities are retained. In particular, far too much police time and money has
been spent investigating, processing and prosecuting minor cannabis offenders.
Between 1992/93 and 1997/98, for instance, the police exhausted $31.3 million
and 445,000 hours on offences of procuring or possessing cannabis for personal
use, compared with $28 million and 400,000 hours on cannabis cultivation and
$12.2 million and 174,500 hours on possession of the drug for supply.270 The
latest figures confirm this disproportionate distribution: in 1998/99 police
spending on minor cannabis offending alone was almost $6 million and 83,000
hours,271 more than ten times the reported expenditure on policing the production,
manufacture and distribution of the drug, and four times the resources outlaid
on enforcing the dealing prohibitions.
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Abel and Casswell, supra n 93, 25.
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Whatever the reasons for police persistence in enforcing prohibition against
minor offenders,272 the net result is that valuable resources are being spent where
they are least effective. As is widely accepted, prosecuting and convicting
thousands of minor offenders has only a marginal effect on demand and supply,
and is simply not a feasible policy in the long run. 273 On the other hand, under
the present enforcement regime supply-reduction strategies are seriously
underfunded. For the last three years the annual police budget for the cannabis
eradication and recovery operation has remained at a mere $540,000,274 with the
cost of aircraft hire for crop spraying in the North Island bringing total annual
expenditure to no more than $1.2 million275 or less than a quarter of the sum
misallocated each year to pursuing personal users and other minor offenders.
To put this imbalance into wider context, the resources spent on minor cannabis
offending also outstrip funding for other demand-reduction initiatives, notably
school-based cannabis education programmes. Under current arrangements, the
Drug Education Development Programme (DEDP) is funded from an annual
government appropriation of $1 million for 1997-2000, a further $1 million a
year on average from the Alcohol and Drug Fund administered by the Lottery
Grants Board, and a contribution of $825,000 for 1998/99 and 1999/2000 from
the Alcohol Advisory Counci1. 276 However, as well as promoting cannabis
awareness, both this programme and others developed by the police in
partnership with the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) Foundation
target alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs other than cannabis. 277 If, at the highest,
the cannabis education component accounts for half the total DEPD and DARE
budgets, then a maximum of $3 million annually is allocated to informing young
people about cannabis and discouraging its use - about half the amount spent
each year enforcing prohibition after as many as two-thirds of them have in fact
tried the drug.
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In general, minor offenders are more easily identifiable than dealers and, as it is
often claimed, provide the police with valuable street-level information about
sources of supply. However, while active enforcement against personal users partly
explains the prominence of minor offenders in police statistics, it seems just as
likely that many others are passively detected in the course of police activities
unrelated to drug law enforcement.
Le Vain Cannabis Report, supra n 32, 299-300; Shafer Report, supra n 32, 179-182;
Sackville Report, supra n 3,258-260.
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Hawkins, Minister of Police, (1999) NZPD, Supplement 16, 1079. Since the
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Minister of Police, (2000) NZPD, Supplement 6, 1647.
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In sum, as currently enforced prohibition is a high-cost, low-benefit policy.
Without any apparent gains in terms of reduced supply and demand, police
resources continue to be dissipated on minor offending while supply-reduction
measures, especially those aimed at controlling cannabis at source, seem little
short of tokenism. To compound the problem, there are also lost opportunity
costs as the time and money ineffectually spent on enforcement is diverted from
other demand-reduction strategies such as health promotion and drug education
programmes. From that perspective it would seem more cost-effective, first, to
redirect the resources now expended on minor offending into school and
community harm-prevention and demand-reduction campaigns, and secondly,
to intensify supply-reduction measures by investing more resources in outdoor
crop eradication operations and by implementing vigorous enforcement
initiatives aimed at countering the expanding hydroponic market and
dismantling cannabis distribution networks.

v.

The Future of Prohibition: Some Conclusions and Suggestions
Although not all the evidence is in, there is enough at hand to support the
firm conclusion that, as implemented in New Zealand over the last two decades,
cannabis prohibition has failed. The policy has only marginal deterrent utility
and has proved distinctly ineffective in countering increasing use of the drug.
Many of the assumptions underlying or surrounding prohibition are also
scientifically suspect. Occasional use carries few health risks and, on existing
patterns of consumption, it is most improbable that the scale of regular or heavy
use will escalate to the extent that cannabis presents public health problems at
all comparable to those associated with alcohol and tobacco. Of itself, cannabis
use does not lead to the use of other illicit drugs and the great majority of users
never graduate to other substances. The alleged connection between cannabis
use and violence and crime also runs against the evidence that the black market
is the source of the problem.
The current regime is also socially indefensible. Above all, it pointlessly
criminalises personal users, it isolates some of them from health services, and it
alienates thousands of young people whose only sin is youthful curiosity and
experimentation. Cleaving to prohibition has also impeded effective public health
education by promoting an unrealistic and self-defeating message of abstinence
and by perpetuating a misleading mythology about the harmful effects of
cannabis. At a substantial drain on valuable public resources, the brunt of
prohibition also bears ineffectually on personal users while for producers,
suppliers and distributors it is business as usual.
Although some of these costs are inevitable incidents of prohibition, just as
many flow directly from the continuing failure to align the policy to clearly
defined and achievable objectives and priorities. For almost three-quarters of a
century prohibition has drifted aimlessly from one legislative formulation to
another without any root and branch review of historical assumptions and
entrenched resistance to any other approach. If prohibition is to have a more
constructive role, it is therefore crucial to identify the worst features of the current
regime and to forge a 'strategy that minimises the harm they cause.
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First, and uncontroversially, cannabis control policy must be anchored by
effective public health education campaigns and accessible health-related
facilities and services. As the Health Committee concluded in 1998, "[i]f cannabis
does cause harm to a small proportion of users then it is preferable that those
people have good access to treatment without fear of stigmatisation or
criminalisation" .278 Indeed it is essential. Whereas the slogan of harm
minimisation and the programmatic rhetoric of the new national drug strategy
are all very well at the bureaucratic level, to have any practical impact they
must be translated into new initiatives such as mass media health promotion
campaigns and much more comprehensive and credible school-based cannabis
education programmes.
Secondly, future policy must also minimise the adverse personal consequences
now visited on those convicted of minor cannabis offences. According to some
forecasts, this problem might largely resolve itself if the prevalence of cannabis
use were to decline as a result of effective drug education, a reduction in the
population use of tobacco, a change in the drug-using fashions, or a combination
of these possibilities. 279 However, it would be imprudent to be too sanguine
about such speculative projections. On the evidence of recent years, it is just as
likely, if not more so, that continuing high rates of cannabis use among young
people will mean that within a generation those who have ever tried cannabis
or use the drug occasionally will comprise a majority, perhaps by a significant
margin, of the adult population. 28o If so, then majoritarian support will generate
a politically irresistible impulse for law reform.
In any event, there is a strong case for change now. One apparently favoured
option is the introduction of a civil penalty or infringement fee scheme for minor
cannabis offences, modelled on the cannabis expiation notice procedure in South
Australia or the variants in force in the Australian Capital Territory and the
Northern Territory. However, while such approaches remove the stigma of
conviction and its side-effects for personal possession and use and small-scale
cultivation, they have had a number of unintended outcomes and, on the whole,
it is doubtful whether their benefits outweigh their costS. 281
Alternatively, under a lower-order partial prohibition model the existing
prohibitions on minor cannabis offences could be removed entirely. The range
of exempted activities might include not only small-scale acquisition, possession
and use for personal purposes but also small-scale cultivation for personal use
278
279

280
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Health Committee Report, supra n 107, 39.
See Hall "The Recent Australian Debate about the Prohibition on Cannabis" (1997)
92 Addiction 1109, 1114.
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Australia's Cannabis Expiation Notice System' (2000) 28 International Journal of
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Australian scheme can be found in Ali et al, supra n 244; Lenton et aI, supra n 236;
Donnelly et aI, supra n 244; A Sutton and E McMillan, A Review ofLaw Enforcement
and Other Criminal Justice Attitudes, Policies and Practices Regarding Cannabis and
Cannabis Laws in South Australia, National Drug Strategy Monograph Series No 38
(Canberra: Department of Health and Aged Care, 1998).
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and the private exchange or supply of small amounts of the drug, between adults,
on a donative or quasi-remunerative basis not resulting in profit. However,
although not unprecedented, such a regime is arguably inconsistent with New
Zealand's international treaty obligations, specifically the requirement to impose
criminal sanctions on the purchase, possession or cultivation of cannabis for
personal consumption. 282 If for no other reason, that may prove its downfall.
As a compromise between total and partial prohibition, the innovative Dutch
approach offers a pragmatic solution. While small-scale possession and
cultivation of cannabis formally remain offences, under police and prosecution
guidelines issued pursuant to the principle of administrative expediency in the
Dutch Code of Criminal Procedure these offences rank lowest in priority and, in
practice, are not enforced. The guidelines also tolerate a pseudo-legal retail trade
in small amounts of cannabis, mainly in so-called "coffee shops" where sellers
can confidently expect not to be prosecuted provided they observe certain
conditions such as selling no more than prescribed maximum quantities and
then only to persons aged 18 years or over. In effect, therefore, this policy amounts
to a de facto partial prohibition regime that manages to mitigate the severity of
total prohibition while appearing to keep faith with international treaty
obligations. To some extent, a similar principle of administrative expediency
already operates in New Zealand under the police diversion schemes first
introduced in 1989. Since the discretion as to who will be offered diversion and
who will be prosecuted for relatively minor offences is presently determined in
part by concerns of expediency,283 a further option is to formalise and extend
such schemes with specific application to minor cannabis offences.
Still, while having the commendable effect of avoiding the stigma of conviction
and its attendant costs for minor cannabis offenders, none of these options strikes
at the root of the cannabis problem in New Zealand - that is, the sheer scale of
domestic production and the gang monopoly of the black market. The most
rational, but equally controversial, solution to this problem would be the adoption
of a regulatory scheme creating a state-controlled or licensed market in cannabis,
subject to restrictions on sources of production, distribution and sale as well as
controls on quality, quantity, potency, advertising, the age of purchasers, and so
on. 284 But apart from objection on political grounds, such a control strategy is
incompatible with international treaty obligations limiting trade in cannabis to
medical and scientific purposes and requiring contracting parties to ensure that
the cultivation, production, distribution and sale of the drug for other purposes
are all made punishable offences. 285
If a regulatory model cannot realistically be implemented, what is to be done?
Although it has been claimed that" [nlothing short of scorched-earth defoliation
will ever rid New Zealand of cannabis",286 the power of the gangs and the size
of the black market could be significantly reduced by a well-funded, intensive
and vigorous supply-reduction campaign aimed at the major cannabis-growing
282
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United Nations Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, supra n 51, art 3(2).
See Drug Policy Forum Trust Discussion Paper, supra n 166, 15.
Such a scheme is proposed in Drug Policy Forum Trust Final Report, supra n 54.
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, supra n 24, arts 4(c), 33.
Drug Policy Forum Trust Final Report, supra n 54, 6.
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regions and the new trade in hydroponic cultivation. It is not a good enough
answer to complain that the economic implications for these regions are
unacceptable or to plead unaffordability while at the same time showering
largesse on the arts and closing all kinds of other gaps. Nor is it enough to
introduce new statutory powers for electronic eavesdropping on gangs as they
do their business or to promise increased use of existing statutory powers to
seize some of their profits once they have done it. 287 What is needed is a very
substantial increment in police resources and an immediate commitment to deal
to the gangs as they deal to thousands of other New Zealanders.
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As proclaimed in the National Drug Strategy, supra n, 55, Pt 2, p 33.

